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Statement of Community Consultation
Appendix 1 - Project Summary
INTRODUCTION
1.1 This appendix provides a summary of the Hinckley National Rail Freight Interchange
(HNRFI) project proposed by Tritax Symmetry (Hinckley) Limited (‘TSH’). This
appendix supports the Statement of Community Consultation (SoCC) prepared in
accordance with section 47 of the Planning Act 2008.
PURPOSE OF A STRATEGIC RAIL FREIGHT INTERCHANGE
1.2 Strategic rail freight interchanges (SRFI) are distribution centres which seek to
optimise the use of rail in freight journeys. They are connected to both the rail and
strategic road network. The Government supports the creation of a series of SFRIs
across the UK, to reduce lorry movements from the roads and transfer them onto the
rail network, reducing both road traffic congestion and carbon emissions.
SITE LOCATION
1.3 The proposed Hinckley National Rail Freight Interchange (HNRFI) main site lies
between the Leicester to Hinckley railway to the north-west and the M69
motorway to the south-east, with the village of Elmesthorpe to the north.
1.4 The Site includes junction 2 of the M69 motorway and extends south-westwards
along the motorway to accommodate proposed junction improvements. It also
includes a corridor of land extending north-westwards across the railway to the
B4668 Leicester Road, within which a link road is proposed to be known as the A47
link.
1.5 The main project elements are described in more detail below.
MAIN SITE
1.6 The HNRFI will be located adjacent to the Leicester to Hinckley railway line, on
the south-east side of the line, approximately 2.7km north-east of Hinckley station.
1.7 Provision is made for two connections to the main line, allowing access for trains
arriving from either direction with crossovers on the main line itself to allow freight
trains to move from one track to another.
1.8 Connections to the main line will be designed so that trains can enter the terminal at
1
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a safe and appropriate speed, minimising the time that each train occupies the main
line. Intermodal trains (carrying containers) will enter the site from either direction
and will go straight under the railport gantry cranes, with trains serving buildings,
able to use the adjoining reception sidings, running alongside the main line. The
reception sidings would include provision for future electrification capable of being
used by all trains.
1.9 From the reception sidings two parallel railway lines would curve around the northern
end of the HNRFI with links back to rail linkable buildings and back into the railport.
This ensures that if suitable bimodal engines are not developed for heavy intermodal
freight, that the railport will be able to serve electric only trains. The railport provides
capacity to accommodate up to 16 trains per day.
1.10 Additional railway signalling and warning signage will be required along the main line
to cater for the HNRFI. The nature and location of these has yet to be determined.
The railport
1.11 The railport comprises of a level area of concrete running along most of the length
of the sidings at the north western side of the HNRFI site. In this area, containers
would be stored, loaded and unloaded onto trains by means of gantry cranes or freemoving ‘reach stacker’ vehicles – wheeled cranes designed to lift freight containers.
Gantry cranes would be able to run up and down the railport in a manner comparable
to dock cranes. Laden containers will be stacked parallel to the rail sidings. Empty
containers will be stacked in a separate area using reach stackers.
1.12 Freight containers may be stacked on the concrete apron after receipt or before
dispatch. Laden stacks would not exceed five containers in height, being a maximum
of 14.5 metres, empty containers would be tiered and stacked to a maximum of 7
high, being a maximum of 20.3 metres in a dedicated empty container yard, below
the envisaged height of neighbouring logistics buildings. From here, containers
would be transferred to buildings within the HNRFI site for processing, or driven offsite via the M69 for direct delivery to customers.
1.13 The railport would be fenced for security and would incorporate ancillary office,
maintenance, mess room accommodation and car parking for railport staff. It would
be lit to enable 24-hour operation, using lighting designed to minimise light pollution.
Buildings and curtilages
1.14 The greater part of the HNRFI site would be dedicated to logistics buildings falling
within the planning use class B8 (storage and distribution), with a total floor area of
up to 850,000 square metres gross internal area (GIA) (comprising 650,000 square
metres at ground floor level and a further 200,000 square metres of mezzanine
floorspace). The storage and logistics buildings will be up to a maximum height of
33 metres. Proposed building heights would allow the scheme to accommodate
modern automation systems and occupiers requiring high bay racking. These
buildings will incorporate freight loading bays in the external walls and will have
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associated areas for lorry manoeuvring and parking and staff car parks. Some
buildings will have direct rail access, vehicle maintenance areas, refuelling.
1.15 Around each building will be boundary land for landscape works, planting and
surface water drainage features. Sustainable drainage systems (SUDS) would be
employed in hard-surfaced areas wherever suitable.
HIGHWAY WORKS
1.16 The proposed highway works are summarised as follows:
•

A dedicated road access directly from Junction 2 of the M69 motorway, which
connects the M6 near Coventry to the M1 near Leicester and links to the A5 in
between. As a part of the proposals, a northbound off-slip and a southbound
on-slip would be added to this junction, which currently caters only for motorway
traffic heading to and from the north.

•

A link road (the A47 link) through the site from M69 Junction 2, over the railway
line to the B4668/A47 Leicester Road, including the demolition of an existing
railway bridge and construction of a replacement bridge to provide a new
highway.

•

Previous informal public consultation identified potential alternative routes for
the construction of a new road to the east of the M69 – so called ‘Eastern
Villages Link’. Further modelling work has subsequently been carried out, which
has included the proposed new south facing slip roads at M69 J2 and the new
connection through the site to the B4668, along with forecast changes to the
network through committed development and planning infrastructure changes.
As a consequence, it is considered that the EVL south of Sapcote is not required
or justified. Traffic management measures to rebalance vehicle flows to the
villages east of the M69 will be discussed and reviewed with Leicestershire
County Council.

•

Off-site highway works.

OTHER WORKS
1.17 Additional works that form part of the HNRFI project will include.
•

Landscaping and planting - A comprehensive landscape and planting strategy
incorporating boundary landscape areas; planting and landscaping around the
internal road corridors; and treatments and landscaping around buildings. The
provision of amenity open space near to Burbage Wood is also proposed.
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•

Ecology – habitat creation and enhancement

•

Public rights of way - The project will require the closure and/or diversion of rights
of way to facilitate the development. To mitigate these impacts, it is proposed to
provide new recreational routes for cyclists, pedestrians and horse riders.

•

Energy and utilities - The provision of new infrastructure to serve the development
with water, electricity and gas, telecommunications and foul and surface water
drainage. The HNRFI would also include energy centres to generate electricity for
the site. The development also offers potential for roof-mounted solar photovoltaic
installations, providing renewable electricity.

•

Rail infrastructure – including, track, signals, signage and electricity connection.

•

Data centres – to support the requirement of the HNRFI and its occupiers and
operators.

•

Drainage works – including groundwater retention ponds, swales and
underground attenuation tanks.

•

Security and safety provisions – including ancillary buildings, fencing and
lighting.

•

Lorry park and welfare – facilities for lorry drivers to park with welfare facilities
(e.g. toilets and diner/refreshments). These facilities may include HGV fuelling
facilities.

•

A new road bridge – spanning the proposed railway sidings and the existing
railway in the vicinity of the existing Burbage Common Road bridge turning northwestwards to the B4668 Leicester Road and linking to the A47 (the ‘A47 link’).

•

Works affecting existing pedestrian level crossings on the railway
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APPENDIX 2
List of junctions and proposed mitigation works

B1
B2

Location
Blaby District Council
Junction of B581 Station Road / New Road and Hinckley Road, Stoney
Stanton
Junction of B4669 Hinckley Road and Stanton Lane, west of Sapcote

B3
B4
B5

Stanton Lane / Hinckley Road, south-west of Stoney Stanton
B4669 Hinckley Road/ Leicester Road, Sapcote
Junction of B4114 Coventry Road and B581 Broughton Road at Soar Mill,
south-east of Stoney Stanton
B6
Junction of B4114 Coventry Road and Croft Road, south-west of
Narborough
M69 Junction 2 (Access Infrastructure)
New A47 Link Road (Access Infrastructure)
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough Council
HB1 Junction of A47 Normandy Way and A447 Ashby Road, Hinckley
HB2 Junction of A47 Normandy Way / Leicester Road, the B4668 Leicester
Road and The Common, south-east of Barwell
Junction of B4668 and New A47 Link Road, north east of the site access
(Access Infrastructure)
Harborough District Council / Rugby Borough Council
H1
Cross in Hand roundabout at the junction of the A5 Watling Street, A4303
Coventry Road, B4428 Lutterworth Road and Coal Pit Lane, west of
Lutterworth
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APPENDIX 3 - Figure 1.1 Draft DCO Order Limits
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APPENDIX 4 - District Boundaries Plan
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APPENDIX 5 - All junctions where transportation impacts have been considered
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APPENDIX 6 - List of the administrative areas which involved potential
highway works

Appendix 6

List of the administrative areas which involved potential highway works

ID

Location

Northings

J13

Ashby Rd / A47

443101

J14

A47 Leicester Rd / Clickers Way / Carrs Hill

445366

J15

A47 / B581

J17

Eastings

Highway Authority

Secondary/Neighbouring Highway Authority

Adjoining
Adjoining
Parish Councils Parish

District Council

Parsih Council

295720 Leicestershire County Council

Hinckley & Bosworth

Hinckley De Montfort Ward

296445 Leicestershire County Council

Hinckley & Bosworth

Barwell

Elmesthorpe

445831

296552 Leicestershire County Council

Blaby

Elmesthorpe

Earl Shilton

Hinckley Rd / New Rd / B581

448854

294733 Leicestershire County Council

Blaby

Stoney Stanton

J18

New Rd / Long St / Broughton Rd

449079

294720 Leicestershire County Council

Blaby

Stoney Stanton

J19

B4669 / Stanton Ln

447784

293613 Leicestershire County Council

Blaby

Sapcote

J20a

Leicester Rd / Grace Rd

449080

293413 Leicestershire County Council

Blaby

Sapcote

J20b

Leicester Rd / Sharnford Rd

449047

293411 Leicestershire County Council

Blaby

Sapcote

J21a

B4114 Coventry Rd / B581 Broughton Rd (north)

451010

293909 Leicestershire County Council

Blaby/Harborough

Broughton Astley Stoney Stanton

J21b

B4114 Coventry Rd / B581 Broughton Rd (south)

450942

293833 Leicestershire County Council

Broughton Astley

M69 Junction 1 / A5

443426

290995 Highways England

Burbage

Wolvey

J23

A5 / Logix Rd

441669

292108 Highways England

Burbage

Stretton Baskerville

J24

A5 / Hammonds Way

441004

292470 Highways England

J25

A5 / B4666 / A47 (Dodswells)

439956

293095 Highways England

J26

A47 / A5 (Longshoot)

439421

293388 Highways England

Blaby/Harborough
Rugby/Hinckley &
Bosworth
Hinckley &
Bosworth/Rugby
Hinckley &
Bosworth/Rugby
Hinckley &
Bosworth/Rugby
Nuneaton &
Bedworth/Hinckley &

Stoney Stanton

J22

St Nicolas Ward

Hinckley

J27

Rugby Rd / Brookside

442626

292940 Leicestershire County Council

Hinckley & Bosworth

Burbage

Hinckley

J28

B4669 Leicester Rd / B4114 Coventry Rd

450316

293047 Leicestershire County Council

Blaby/Narborough

Sapcote

Broughton Astle Stoney Stanton

J29

The Common Barwell / A47 / B4668 Leicester Rd

445016

296160 Leicestershire County Council

Hinckley & Bosworth

Barwell

Elmesthorpe

J31

M1 Junction 20

455039

283885 Highways England

Leicestershire County Council

Harborough

Wolvey Rd / A5

443031

291273 Highways England

Rugby/Hinckley &
Bosworth

Misterton with Walcote

J32

Leicestershire County Council/Warwickshire
County Council

Lutterworth

J34

Stoneygate Drive / Leicester Rd / Bradgate Rd

443724

294897 Leicestershire County Council

J40

B4114 / A5

445944

289500 Highways England

J41

Hinckley Rd / Lynchgate Ln / Sharnford Rd

446259

292788 Leicestershire County Council

Blaby

J43

Dan's Ln / A47 Hinckley Rd

449254

300767 Leicestershire County Council

Hinckley & Bosworth/Blaby Peckleton

Thurlaston

J45

Thurlaston Ln / Watery Gate Ln / Pingle Ln

449214

297707 Leicestershire County Council

Blaby/Hinckley & Bosworth Thurlaston

Earl Shilton

J46

Huncote Rd / Stanton Ln / Pingle Ln

449699

295867 Leicestershire County Council

J47

A5 / A426 / Gibbet Ln

452794

280760 Highways England

J48

A5 / A4303 / B4027 / Coal Pit Ln

450787

283960 Highways England

J50

Coventry Rd / Croft Rd

452529

296058 Leicestershire County Council

J52

M69 Junction 2

446409

293817 Leicestershire County Council

J53

M1 Junction 21 / M69 Junction 3

454626

J59

M6 Junction 2

J60

Narborough Rd Roundabout

Leicestershire County Council/Warwickshire
County Council
Leicestershire County Council/Warwickshire
County Council
Leicestershire County Counci/Warwickshire
County Council
Leicestershire County Council/Warwickshire
County Council
Leicestershire County Council/Warwickshire
County Council

Hinckley & Bosworth
Leicestershire County Council/Warwickshire
County Council

Rugby/Hinckley &
Bosworth/Blaby

Stretton Baskerville

Hinckley Clarendo Stretton BaskervBurbage
Hinckley Clarendo Stretton Baskerville
Higham on the Hill

Stretton Baskervil Burbage
Hinckley De Montfort Ward
Burbage

Wigston Parva Wolvey

Copston Magna

Aston Flamville
Leicetser Forest West

Blaby

Potters Marston Stoney Stanton

Rugby/Harborough

Cotesbach

churchover

Shawell

Harborough/Rugby

Lutterworth

Monks Kirby

Willey

Blaby

Croft

Cosby

Narborough

Highways England

Blaby

Sapcote

Aston Flamville

300605 Highways England

Leicestershire County Council

Blaby

Braunstone

438861

282365 Highways England

Coventry City Council/Warwickshire County
Council

Enderby

Rugby

Ansty

Henley Ward

455521

300545 Leicestershire County Council

Leicester City Council

Blaby

Enderby

Braunstone

Leicestershire County Council/Warwickshire
County Council
Leicestershire County Council/Warwickshire
County Council

Lubbesthorpe

J61

Lubbesthorpe Way Roundabout

455144

300767 Leicestershire County Council

Leicester City Council

Blaby

Braunstone

Enderby

J62

A563 / A5460

455169

300467 Leicestershire County Council

Leicester City Council

Blaby

Enderby

Braunstone

J63

M42 Junction 10

424379

300667 Highways England

Warwickshire CC / Staffordshire CC

Dordon

Drayton Bassett

J64

M6 Junction 3

424379

300667 Highways England

Warwickshire County Council/Coventry City
Council

Tamworth BC/North
Warwickshire
Nuneaton & Bedworth

Exhall Ward

J65

A47 / Wilkinson Lane

446219

296730 Leicestershire County Council

J66

A47 / B582 Desford Road

450594

301991 Leicestershire County Council

J67

A47 / A4254 Eastboro Way

438296

292427 Warwickshire County Council

J68

A5/Higham Lane

437704

294404 Highways England

J69

A5/Wood Lane

436783

294953

Highways England

Leicestershire County Council/Warwickshire
County Council
Leicestershire County Council/Warwickshire
County Council

Hinckley & Bosworth/Blaby Barwell

Elmesthorpe

Earl Shilton

Blaby

Kirby Muxloe

Thurlaston

Leicetser FoDesford

Nuneaton & Bedworth

St Nicolas Ward

Nuneaton & Bedworth

Weddington

Nuneaton & Bedworth

Weddington
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APPENDIX 7
List of S43 consultees

Organisation

Postal Address

Contact Reference

S43(2) “A” Authority

Charnwood Borough
Council

Charnwood Borough Council Offices
Southfields
Loughborough
Leicestershire
LE11 2TN

Melton Borough Council

Burton St
Melton Mowbray
LE13 1GH

North Warwickshire
Borough Council

Council House
South Street
Atherstone
CV9 1DE

North West Leicestershire
District Council

Council Offices
Whitwick Road
Coalville
Leicestershire
LE67 3FJ

Email: development@charnwood.gov.uk
Tel: 01509 634560
Email: developmentcontrol@melton.gov.uk.
Tel: 01664 502502
Jeff Brown – Head of Development Control
Email: JeffBrown@NorthWarks.gov.uk
Email: planningcontrol@northwarks.gov.uk
Tel: 01827 715341

Email: development.control@nwleicestershire.gov.uk
Tel: 01530 454506
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Organisation

Postal Address

Nuneaton and Bedworth
Borough Council

Town Hall
Coton Road
Nuneaton
CV11 5AA

Oadby and Wigston
Borough Council

Station Road
Wigston
Leicestershire
LE18 2DR

Stratford-on-Avon District
Council

Warwick District Council

Elizabeth House
Church Street
Stratford-upon-Avon
Warwickshire
CV37 6HX
Warwick District Council
Riverside House
Milverton Hill
Leamington Spa
CV32 5HZ

Contact Reference
Ashley Baldwin – Head of Planning and Building Control
Email: Ashley.Baldwin@nuneatonandbedworth.gov.uk
Email: planning@nuneatonandbedworth.gov.uk
Tel: 024 7637 6376
Email (online only): https://myaccount.oadbywigston.gov.uk/service/Contact_us_process
Tel: 0116 288 8961
Email: planning.applications@stratford-dc.gov.uk
Tel: 01789 260303

Email: planningenquiries@warwickdc.gov.uk
Tel: 01926 456536

S43(2) “B” Authority

Blaby District Council

Blaby District Council
Council Offices
Desford Road
Narborough
Leicester
LE19 2EP

Louise Hryniw- Growth Manager
Email: louise.hryniw@blaby.gov.uk
David Gould – Senior Environmental Health Officer
Email: david.gould@blaby.gov.uk
Edward Stacey – Senior Planning Officer / Major Schemes
Officer
Email: Edward.Stacey@blaby.gov.uk
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Organisation

Postal Address

Harborough District
Council

Harborough District Council
The Symington Building
Adam and Eve Street
Market Harborough
Leicestershire
LE16 7AG

Hinckley and Bosworth
Borough Council

Hinckley Hub
Rugby Road
Hinckley
LE10 0FR

Rugby Borough Council

Town Hall
Evreux Way
Rugby CV21 2RR

Contact Reference
Catherine Hartley – Group Manager
Email: Catherine.Hartley@blaby.gov.uk
Email: planning@blaby.gov.uk
Tel: 0116 272 7519
Mark Patterson – Strategic Growth Team Leader
Email: m.patterson@harborough.gov.uk
Joanna Ellershaw – Planning Officer
Email: J.Ellershaw@harborough.gov.uk
Email: planning@harborough.gov.uk
Tel: 01858 821004
Giles Rawdon – Environmental Health Officer
Email: giles.rawdon@hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk
Peter Reid – Highways Officer
Email: pete.reid@hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk
Helen Nightingale – Principal Planning Officer
Email: Helen.Nightingale@hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk
Matthew Bowers – Director, Environment and Planning
Email: matt.bowers@hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk
Stephen Meynell – Planning Manager, Major Projects
Email: Stephen.Meynell@hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk
Email: planning@hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk
Tel: 01455 238141
Erica Buchanan – Principal Planning Officer
Email: Erica.Buchanan@rugby.gov.uk
Richard Holt – Development and Enforcement Manager
Email: Richard.holt@rugby.gov.uk
Email: contact.centre@rugby.gov.uk
Telephone: 01788 533687
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Organisation

Postal Address

Contact Reference

S43(2A) “C” Authority

Leicestershire County
Council

County Hall
Leicester Rd
Glenfield
Leicester
LE3 8RA

Warwickshire County
Council

Shire Hall
Market Place
Warwick
CV34 4RL

Luke Raddon Jackson- Growth Manager
Email: luke.raddon-jackson@leics.gov.uk
Simon Lawrence – Head of Growth Service
Email: simon.lawrence@leics.gov.uk
Nic Thomas – Head of Planning
Email: Nic.Thomas@leics.gov.uk
Rebecca Littlewood – Economic Growth Manager
Email: Rebecca.Littlewood@leics.gov.uk
Tel: 0116 3051230
Scott Tompkins – Assistant Director for Environment
Services
Email: scotttompkins@warwickshire.gov.uk
Karen Watkins
Email: karenwatkins@warwickshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01926 410410

S43(2A) “D” Authority
Birmingham City Council
(borders Warwickshire
County)

Planning and Regeneration
PO Box 28
Birmingham
B1 1TU

Email:
planningandregenerationenquiries@birmingham.gov.uk
Tel: 0121 303 1115
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Organisation

Postal Address

Contact Reference

Coventry City Council

Coventry City Council
PO Box 15
Council House
Coventry
CV1 5RR

Seddon, John
Email: John.Seddon@coventry.gov.uk
Email: planning@coventry.gov.uk
Tel: 08085 834333

Derbyshire County Council
(borders Leicestershire
County)

County Offices
Matlock
Derbyshire
DE4 3AG

Email: planningrepresentations@derbyshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01629 533190

Gloucestershire County
Council (borders
Warwickshire County)

Shire Hall
Westgate Street
Gloucester
Gloucestershire
GL1 2TG

Email: planningdc@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Tel: 01452 425000

Leicester City Council

Leicester City Council
115 Charles Street
Leicester
LE1 1FZ

Andrew Smith – Director of Planning, Transformation and
Economic Development
Email: AndrewL.Smith@leicester.gov.uk
Email: planning@leicester.gov.uk
Tel: 0116 454 1000

Lincolnshire County
Council (borders
Leicestershire County)

County Offices
Newland
Lincoln
LN1 1YL

Email: dev_planningsupport@lincolnshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01522 552222

North Northamptonshire
Council

One Angel Square
Northampton
NN1 1ED

Email: mwapps@northnorthants.gov.uk
Tell: 0300 126 3000
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Organisation
Nottinghamshire County
Council (borders
Leicestershire County)
Oxfordshire County
Council (borders
Warwickshire County)

Rutland District Council

Solihull Council ((borders
Warwickshire County)
Staffordshire County
Council (borders
Leicestershire and
Warwickshire Counties)
West Midlands Combined
Authority

Postal Address
County Hall
West Bridgford
Nottingham
NG2 7QP
County Hall
New Road
Oxford
OX1 1ND
Catmose House
Catmos Street
Oakham
Rutland
LE15 6HP
Council House
Manor Square
Solihull
B91 3QB

Contact Reference
Email: Online only https://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/contact-andcomplaints/contact-us/contact-us
Tel: 0300 500 8080
Email: Online only https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/contactus/contactoxfordshire-county-council
Tel: 01865 792422

Email: planning@rutland.gov.uk
Tel: 01572 722577

Email: planning@solihull.gov.uk
Tel: 0121 704 8008

2 Staffordshire Place
Stafford
ST16 2DH

Chadwick, James – Planning Policy Officer
Email: james.chadwick@staffordshire.gov.uk
Tel: 0300 111 8000

16 Summer Lane
Birmingham
West Midlands
B19 3SD

Email: Online only - https://www.wmca.org.uk/contact-us
Tel: 0121 200 2787
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Organisation

Postal Address

Contact Reference

West Northamptonshire
Council

One Angel Square
Northampton
NN1 1ED

Email communications@westnorthants.gov.uk
Tel: 0300 126 7000

Worcestershire County
Council (borders
Warwickshire County)

County Hall
Spetchley Road
Worcester
WR5 2NP

Email: devcontrolteam@worcestershire.gov.uk
Tel: 01905 765765

Savills

 November 2021
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APPENDIX 8 - Offices of the other Parish Councils within 10km of the main HNRFI site
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APPENDIX 8
Offices of the other Parish Councils within 10km of the main HNRFI site
• Churchover Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Ansty Parish Council (Monday – Friday: 0900 - 1700)
• Monks Kirby Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Willey Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Burton Hastings Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Wolvey Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• St Nicolas Ward Council (no opening hours available)
• Dordon Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Baddesley Ensor Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Grendon Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Atherstone Town Council (temporarily based at North Warwickshire Borough Council)
(Monday - Friday: 09:00 – 11:00)
• Bentley and Merevale Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Mancetter Parish Council (Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 1000 – 1300)
• Hartshill Parish Council (Monday to Friday: 0930 – 1230)
• Lutterworth Town Council (Monday – Friday: 0900 – 1530)
• Broughton Astley (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 0900 – 1300)
• Bitteswell with Bittesby Parish Council (Monday – Sunday 1000 - 1600)
• Ullesthorpe Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Claybrooke Magna Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Claybrooke Parva Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Frolesworth Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Cotesbach Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Shawell Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Pailton Parish Council (Monday – Friday: 0900 - 1700)

• Easenhall Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Combe Fields Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Harborough Magna Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Withybrook Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Shilton and Barnacle Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Stretton under Fosse Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Brandon and Bretford Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Brinklow Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Ashby Parva Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Wibtoft Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Claybrook Parva Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Dunston Bassett Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Ashby Magna Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Braunston Parish Council (no opening hours available)
• Leire Parish Council (no opening hours available)
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National Policy Statement for National
Networks

Presented to Parliament pursuant to Section 9(8) and Section 5(4) of the
Planning Act 2008

December 2014

2. The need for development of
the national networks and
Government's policy

Summary of need
Government’s vision and strategic objectives for the national networks
The Government will deliver national networks that meet the country’s longterm needs; supporting a prosperous and competitive economy and
improving overall quality of life, as part of a wider transport system. This
means:





Networks with the capacity and connectivity and resilience to support
national and local economic activity and facilitate growth and create jobs.
Networks which support and improve journey quality, reliability and safety.
Networks which support the delivery of environmental goals and the move
to a low carbon economy.
Networks which join up our communities and link effectively to each other.

2.1

The national road and rail networks that connect our cities, regions and
international gateways play a significant part in supporting economic
growth, as well as existing economic activity and productivity and in
facilitating passenger, business and leisure journeys across the country.
Well-connected and high-performing networks with sufficient capacity are
vital to meet the country’s long-term needs and support a prosperous
economy12.

2.2

There is a critical need to improve the national networks to address road
congestion and crowding on the railways to provide safe, expeditious and
resilient networks that better support social and economic activity; and to
provide a transport network that is capable of stimulating and supporting
economic growth. Improvements may also be required to address the

12

The Eddington Transport Study: The Case for Action 2006
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impact of the national networks on quality of life and environmental
factors.
2.3

On the road network, it is estimated that around 16% of all travel time in
2010 was spent delayed in traffic13. On the rail network, overall crowding
on London and South East rail services across the morning and
afternoon peaks on a typical weekday in autumn 2013 was 3.1%, with
the worst performing operator’s services experiencing 9.2% of
passengers in excess of capacity.14

2.4

The pressure on our networks is expected to increase even further as the
long term drivers for demand to travel – GDP and population – are
forecast to increase substantially over coming years15. Under central
forecasts, road traffic is forecast to increase by 30% and rail journeys by
40%, rail freight has the potential to nearly double by 2030.16

2.5

Whilst advances in mobile technology are important and will influence
travel demand, it is difficult to predict by how much. We expect
technology, both from better information and data, and in vehicles (e.g.
autonomous cars) to have a significant effect on how the network
performs. However, we do not expect this to remove the need for
development of the networks. In recent years advances in mobile IT,
teleconferencing, email, the internet and social media have occurred
alongside growth in travel demand on the national networks.

2.6

There is also a need for development on the national networks to support
national and local economic growth and regeneration, particularly in the
most disadvantaged areas. Improved and new transport links can
facilitate economic growth by bringing businesses closer to their workers,
their markets and each other. This can help rebalance the economy.

2.7

In some cases there may be a need for development to improve
resilience on the networks to adapt to climate change and extreme
weather events rather than just tackling a congestion problem.

2.8

There is also a need to improve the integration between the transport
modes, including the linkages to ports and airports. Improved integration
can reduce end-to-end journey times and provide users of the networks
with a wider range of transport choices.

2.9

Broader environment, safety and accessibility goals will also generate
requirements for development. In particular, development will be needed
to address safety problems, enhance the environment or enhance
accessibility for non-motorised users. In their current state, without

13

Based on forecast figures from the National Transport Model for all England roads.
Rail passenger numbers and crowding on weekdays in major cities in England and Wales 2013
15 On current projections real GDP is expected to increase by 50% over the period 2014/15 to 2030/31
(inclusive) (Office of Budget Responsibility, 2014, Fiscal Sustainability Report). Under the central
projection from the Office of National Statistics, the UK population is expected to grow by 10 million people
from 2012 to 2037 (Office of National Statistics).
16 Road traffic forecast figures from the National Transport Model, Autumn 2014. Rail passenger forecasts
from the Network Modelling Framework, October 2014 Rail freight forecasts from Network Rail.
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development, the national networks will act as a constraint to sustainable
economic growth, quality of life and wider environmental objectives.
2.10

The Government has therefore concluded that at a strategic level there is
a compelling need for development of the national networks – both as
individual networks and as an integrated system. The Examining
Authority and the Secretary of State should therefore start their
assessment of applications for infrastructure covered by this NPS on that
basis.

2.11

The following sections set out more detail on some of the specific drivers
of the need for development across the modes, in particular congestion
on the road network and pressures on the rail network.

The need for development of the national road
network
Importance of the national road network
2.12

Roads are the most heavily used mode of transport in England and a
crucial part of the transport network. By volume roads account for 90% of
passenger miles and two thirds of freight.17 Every year road users travel
more than 431 billion miles by road in Great Britain.18

2.13

The Strategic Road Network19 provides critical links between cities, joins
up communities, connects our major ports, airports and rail terminals. It
provides a vital role in people's journeys, and drives prosperity by
supporting new and existing development, encouraging trade and
attracting investment. A well-functioning Strategic Road Network is
critical in enabling safe and reliable journeys and the movement of goods
in support of the national and regional economies.

2.14

The Strategic Road Network, although only making up 2% of roads in
England, carries a third of all road traffic and two thirds of freight traffic.20
Some 85% of the public use the network as drivers or passengers in any
12-month period.21 Even those that never drive on the Strategic Road
Network are reliant on it to deliver many of the goods that they need.

17

Transport Statistics Great Britain Table TSGB0101 and TSGB0101
Transport Statistics Great Britain Table TSGB0101
19 The Strategic Road Network comprises of motorways and major trunk roads managed by the Highways
Agency (or equivalent new company)
20 Transport Statistics Great Britain: Tables TRA4104 and TRA4105
21 National Road User Satisfaction Survey
18
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Drivers of need for development of the national road network
2.15

The full range of drivers of the need for development of the national road
network are set out in the Summary of Need in paragraphs 2.1 - 2.11.
This section provides more detail on the evidence on current and
forecast congestion on the national road network.

2.16

Traffic congestion constrains the economy and impacts negatively on
quality of life by: 22







constraining existing economic activity as well as economic growth,
by increasing costs to businesses, damaging their competitiveness
and making it harder for them to access export markets. Businesses
regularly consider access to good roads and other transport
connections as key criteria in making decisions about where to
locate.
leading to a marked deterioration in the experience of road users. For
some, particularly those with time-pressured journeys, congestion
can cause frustration and stress, as well as inconvenience, reducing
quality of life.23
constraining job opportunities as workers have more difficulty
accessing labour markets.
causing more environmental problems, with more emissions per
vehicle and greater problems of blight and intrusion for people
nearby. This is especially true where traffic is routed through small
communities or sensitive environmental areas.

2.17

The national road network is already under significant pressure. It is
estimated that around 16% of all travel time in 2010 was spent delayed in
traffic, and that congestion has significant economic costs: in 2010 the
direct costs of congestion on the Strategic Road Network in England
were estimated at £1.9 billion per annum.

2.18

The pressure on the road network is forecast to increase with economic
growth, substantial increases in population and a fall in the cost of car
travel from fuel efficiency improvements. Under the Department’s 2014
estimates, it is forecast that a quarter of travel time will be spent delayed
in traffic by 2040, with direct costs rising to £9.8 billion per annum by
2040 on the Strategic Road Network in England, without any
intervention.24 Under our low and high demand scenarios, the proportion
of travel time spent delayed in traffic could range between 12.1% and
21.8% on the Strategic Road Network. When considering all the roads
within England, our central estimates would amount to:

22

National Road User Satisfaction Survey (NRUSS) Annual Report 2011/12
National Road User Satisfaction Survey (NRUSS) Annual Report 2011/12
24 Based on forecast figures from DfT National Transport Model. Although it would not be realistic or cost
effective to eliminate congestion completely as the costs of building new infrastructure would outweigh the
time savings benefits to travellers, these figures illustrate that the cost of not responding to transport
pressures can be substantial.
23
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a. A 71% increase in the number of hours households spend
delayed in traffic each year, from 45 hours in 2010 to 76 hours in
2040.
b. A 150% increase in the number of working days lost to congestion
each year (from 42 million in 2010 to 106 million in 2040).25
2.19

Annex A demonstrates the current and forecast pressures on the road
network in more detail.26 The maps in Annex A show that in general,
pressure is likely to be greatest in and around areas of high population
density and along key inter-urban corridors with high traffic volumes that
support personal, commuting, business and freight movements. The
maps are intended to illustrate congestion pressures across the Strategic
Road Network, rather than provide exact locations of where development
will be brought forward. Congestion is forecast to grow fastest on the
Strategic Road Network.

2.20

Annex B sets out the Department’s latest road traffic forecasts for all
roads and the Strategic Road Network. Traffic forecasts are not a policy
goal and do not in themselves generate a need for development – the
need for development arises from the pressures created by increases in
traffic. Increased traffic without sufficient capacity will result in more
congestion, greater delays and more unpredictable journeys. As with the
congestion forecasts, these traffic forecasts will change over time as our
understanding improves and circumstances change. Updated forecasts
will be published, generally on an annual basis. Local forecasts will be
used for the assessment of any specific road scheme being assessed
under the NN NPS.

Government's policy for addressing need
2.21

There is a range of options to address the identified need. These options
are described in more detail in Table 1. However, relying solely on
alternatives (or a combination of alternatives as set out in Table 1) is not
viable or desirable as a means of managing need.

Table 1: Options for addressing need
Maintenance and asset
management

A well maintained and managed national road
network makes for safer roads with less congestion
and ensures value for money on whole life costs.
Maintenance and asset management are a high
priority for funding and investment plans. However,
they will do nothing to enhance capacity, tackle
existing and future pressures on the network or
unlock economic development and housing.

25

Based on forecast figures from the National Transport Model for all England roads, 2010 and 2040,
central scenario, Autumn 2014.
26 Based on forecast figures from the National Transport Model, Autumn 2014.
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Demand management

Non-fiscal measures to influence the use of the
national road network for journeys, including
provision of information and traffic management are
important. New technologies can also help improve
and make more efficient use of capacity. However,
demand management and technology can only
make a contribution to alleviating the damaging
effects of congestion across the network. Some
areas have undertaken significant demand
constraint measures or used smarter choices to
reduce car use, which has resulted in reductions in
urban traffic. However, this has not translated into
significantly less pressure on the Strategic Road
Network.27 The Government has ruled out the
introduction of national road pricing to manage
demand on the Strategic Road Network on
deliverability and public acceptability grounds.

Modal Shift

Across Government, policies are being implemented
and considered which encourage sustainable
transport modes including public transport,
significant improvements to rail capacity and quality,
cycling and walking. However, it is not realistic for
public transport, walking or cycling to represent a
viable alternative to the private car for all journeys,
particularly in rural areas and for some longer or
multi-leg journeys. In general, the nature of some
journeys on the Strategic Road Network means that
there will tend to be less scope for the use of
alternative transport modes. If rail use was to
increase by 50% (in terms of passenger kilometres)
this would only be equivalent to a reduction of 5% in
all road use.28 If freight carried by rail was to
increase by 50% (in terms of tonne kilometres) this
would only be equivalent to a reduction of around
7% in goods carried by road.

2.22

Without improving the road network, including its performance, it will be
difficult to support further economic development, employment and
housing and this will impede economic growth and reduce people's
quality of life. The Government has therefore concluded that at a

27 For example, The Effects of Smarter Choice Programmes in the Sustainable Travel Towns: Summary
Report found that the percentage reduction in longer road trips was significantly lower than for shorter road
trips. Car driver trips for journeys of 10-50km reduced by 3% and there was little or no reduction in car
driver trips over 50km.
28 See Transport Statistics Great Britain 2013 for modal comparisons
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strategic level there is a compelling need for development of the national
road network.
2.23

The Government’s wider policy is to bring forward improvements and
enhancements to the existing Strategic Road Network to address the
needs set out earlier. Enhancements to the existing national road
network will include:





junction improvements, new slip roads and upgraded technology to
address congestion and improve performance and resilience at
junctions, which are a major source of congestion;
implementing "smart motorways" (also known as "managed
motorways") to increase capacity and improve performance;29
improvements to trunk roads, in particular dualling of single
carriageway strategic trunk roads and additional lanes on existing
dual carriageways to increase capacity and to improve performance
and resilience.

2.24

The Government’s policy on development of the Strategic Road Network
is not that of predicting traffic growth and then providing for that growth
regardless. Individual schemes will be brought forward to tackle specific
issues, including those of safety, rather than to meet unconstrained traffic
growth (i.e. ‘predict and provide’).

2.25

On the road network different approaches and measures will be
appropriate for different places. This reflects differences in local
preferences and choices and differing scope for alternatives to road
travel. The network must also offer a coherent mode of transport for
national journeys and must combine to form a single, usable network. In
general, the nature of some journeys on the Strategic Road Network
mean that there will tend to be less scope for the use of alternative
transport modes.

2.26

As stated above, measures to influence the use of the national road
network for journeys - including provision of information and traffic
management – can play an important part in the delivery of policy
objectives, but the effectiveness will vary depending on location. Also, in
most cases such measures will not by themselves be a total solution to
transport problems on the Strategic Road Network. Widespread demand
constraint, involving further costs to motorists, is not current Government
policy.

2.27

In some cases, to meet the need set out in section 2.1 to 2.11, it will not
be sufficient to simply expand capacity on the existing network. In those
circumstances new road alignments and corresponding links, including

29

Where smart motorways are implemented the hard shoulder is transformed into a permanent additional
running lane and traffic flow is moderated by the use of variable speed limits. This improves capacity and
reduces congestion without taking additional land and generally has fewer environmental implications than
other forms of development. Emergency refuge areas are provided at periodic intervals and variable
message signs display variable speed limits and other important information. Traffic congestion is
managed automatically.
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alignments which cross a river or estuary, may be needed to support
increased capacity and connectivity.

The need for development of the national rail
network
Importance of the national rail network
2.28

Railways are a vital part of the country’s transport infrastructure. In
2013/14, the rail network in Great Britain consisted of 15,753 km (9,788
miles) of route open to traffic and 2,550 stations.30 A total of 60 billion
kilometres and 1.6 billion journeys were undertaken by rail passengers
on the network in 2013/1431 Around 60% of these journeys were for
business and commuting/education purposes.32 Approximately 9% of
'freight kilometres' in Great Britain are carried by rail33 and the amount of
freight moved by rail in 2013/14 was 23 billion net tonne kilometres.34

2.29

In the context of the Government's vision for the transport system as a
driver of economic growth and social development, the railway must:


offer a safe and reliable route to work;



facilitate increases in both business and leisure travel;



support regional and local public transport to connect communities
with public services, with workplaces and with each other, and



provide for the transport of freight across the country, and to and
from ports, in order to help meet environmental goals and improve
quality of life.

Drivers of need for development of the national rail network
2.30

The full range of drivers of the need for development of the national rail
network are set out in the Summary of Need in paragraphs 2.1 to 2.11.
This section provides more detail on the pressures on the rail network,
including forecast demand growth and the environmental benefits of rail
development.

Pressures on the rail network
2.31

Demand for passenger rail travel has risen strongly in recent years.
Between 1994/95 and 2013/14, total passenger kilometres travelled more

30

Office of Rail Regulation, Total Length of Route/Number of Passenger Stations,
Office of Rail Regulation, Passenger rail usage statistics
32 2013 National Travel Survey
33 Source: DfT, Transport Statistics Great Britain 2012, Table TSGB0403,
34 Office of Rail Regulation, Freight rail usage statistics,
31
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than doubled from 29 billion to 60 billion. The fastest growth over this
period has been in demand in London and the South East, although
there has been a high level of growth across all regions.
2.32

Overall crowding on London and South East rail services across the
morning and afternoon peaks on a typical weekday in autumn 2013 was
3.1%, with the worst performing operator's services experiencing 9.2% of
passengers in excess of capacity.35

2.33

Passenger demand is predicted to continue to grow significantly.36
Estimates for demand growth by 2033, based on current GDP trend
forecasts and fares policy, are set out in Table 2 and are split by the
three main passenger rail sectors. Forecasts suggest that growth in long
distance rail passenger travel will be around 14 percentage points
greater than the average growth in total passenger kilometres travelled
(see Table 2). These forecasts will change over time as our
understanding improves and circumstances change, but it demonstrates
the scale of pressure facing the rail network.

Table 2: Growth in Passenger km (in %) since 2011 including HS2 Phase 1
Year

2020

2026

2033

London & South East

20.4%

31.2%

46.1%

Long distance

12.9%

36.8 %

63.8%

8.7%

16.5%

32.8%

15.3%

30.5%

50.1%

Regional
Total (average)

Source: Network Modelling Framework (NMF) – estimates based on model runs conducted in
October 2014. HS2 forecasts have been supplied by HS2 Ltd modelling team and incorporated
as overlays to the NMF numbers.

35

Rail passenger numbers and crowding on weekdays in major cities in England and Wales 2013
Forecasts are best estimates of likely future demand, based on strategic modelling work. They involve
considerable uncertainty, but the central forecasts presented are indicative of the broad direction of travel
for the three main rail sectors. The modelling work has been based on the latest intelligence on
parameters and assumptions for modelling changes on the rail network as at October 2014. The forecasts
incorporate HS2 Phase 1 demand growth, added to DfT-modelled demand forecasts as overlays. This
explains the large step change in demand from 2026.
36
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2.34

Rail freight transports over 100 million tonnes of goods per year. The
amount of freight moved has expanded by 75% since 1994/95. Total
tonne kilometres are forecast to grow by 3% annually to 2043, the same
rate as the growth seen in the mid-1990s.37 Rail freight delivers nearly all
the coal for the nation’s electricity generation and over a quarter of
containerised food, clothes and white goods. Rail freight is therefore of
strategic importance, is already playing an increasingly significant role in
logistics and, is an increasingly important driver of economic growth,
particularly as it increases its market share of container traffic. The
industry estimates that it contributes £1.5 billion per year to the UK’s
economy.38

Environment
2.35

Rail transport has a crucial role to play in delivering significant reductions
in pollution and congestion. Tonne for tonne, rail freight produces 70%
less CO2 than road freight, up to fifteen times lower NOx emissions and
nearly 90% lower PM10 emissions.39 It also has de-congestion benefits –
depending on its load, each freight train can remove between 43 and 77
HGVs from the road.40

Conclusion
2.36

The Government has therefore concluded that at a strategic level there is
a compelling need for development of the national rail network to meet
the need set out in paragraphs 2.28 and 2.29.

Government's policy for addressing need
Economic growth and user satisfaction
2.37

In the short to medium term, the Government’s policy is to improve the
capacity, capability, reliability and resilience of the rail network at key
locations for both passenger and freight movements to reflect growth in
demand, reduce crowding, improve journey times, maintain or improve
operational performance and facilitate modal shift from road to rail. The
rail network is predominantly a mixed traffic network and the provision of
capacity for both freight and passenger services is core to the network.
Some of this growth can be accommodated by making more efficient use
of the existing railway infrastructure and rolling stock, such as by running
more or longer trains or encouraging passengers to travel at less
congested times of the day. Signalling and power supply improvements,
and more modern electric rolling stock, as well as providing a more
comfortable and reliable passenger experience, can also reduce journey
times and offer opportunities to increase service frequencies and reduce
crowding. Relatively modest infrastructure interventions can often deliver
significant capacity benefits by removing pinch points and blockages.

37

Network Rail Freight Market Study (October 2013)
Keeping the Lights on and the Traffic Moving”, Rail Delivery Group, May 2014
39 Delivering a Sustainable Transport System: The Logistics Perspective. DfT, December 2008
40 Network Rail: The Value and Importance of Rail Freight
38
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2.38

As demand pressures rise, this incremental approach will no longer be
sufficient to maintain the desired levels of service in the longer term.41
Substantial investment in infrastructure capacity – particularly on interurban routes between our key cities, London & South East routes and
major city commuter routes – will be needed. The maintenance of a
competitive and sustainable economy against a background of continued
economic globalisation will mean that there is a need to support
measures that deliver step change improvements in capacity and
connectivity between key centres, by speeding up journey times and
encouraging further modal shift to rail. The Government will therefore
consider new or re-opened alignments to improve capacity, speed,
connectivity and reliability. Rail is a safer, greener and faster mode of
transport for large passenger volumes and for long distances, including
inter-city journeys.

2.39

Where major new inter-urban alignments are required, high speed rail
alignments are expected to offer the most effective way to provide a step
change in inter-city capacity and connectivity, as well as helping to
deliver long term sustainable economic growth. High speed rail would
offer the opportunity for a shift to rail from air and road, by delivering
improved connectivity between major conurbations and economic
centres through improved journey times and reliability that upgrades to
the conventional rail network could not match. Transferring many intercity services to a high speed railway would also release capacity on the
conventional network, increasing opportunities for additional commuter,
regional and freight services. Given these potential benefits, where major
new rail alignments are required, high speed rail will be considered.

Environment
2.40

Modal shift from road and aviation to rail can help reduce transport’s
carbon emissions, as well as providing wider transport and economic
benefits. For these reasons, the Government seeks to accommodate an
increase in rail travel and rail freight where it is practical and affordable
by providing for extra capacity.

2.41

The Government’s strategy is to provide for increasing use of efficient
and sustainable electric trains for both passenger and freight services.
The environmental performance of the railway will be improved by
continuing to roll out a programme of rail electrification.

41

2025 and beyond
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The need for development of strategic rail freight
interchanges
Importance of strategic rail freight interchanges42
2.42

The logistics industry, which directly employs over two million people
across more than 190,000 companies generating over £90 billion
annually, underpins the efficient operation of most sectors of the wider
national economy.43 Over recent years, rail freight has started to play an
increasingly significant role in logistics and has become an important
driver of economic growth.

2.43

For many freight movements rail is unable to undertake a full end-to-end
journey for the goods concerned. Rail freight interchanges (RFI) enable
freight to be transferred between transport modes, thus allowing rail to be
used to best effect to undertake the long-haul primary trunk journey, with
other modes (usually road) providing the secondary (final delivery) leg of
the journey.

2.44

The aim of a strategic rail freight interchange (SRFI) is to optimise the
use of rail in the freight journey by maximising rail trunk haul and
minimising some elements of the secondary distribution leg by road,
through co-location of other distribution and freight activities. SRFIs are a
key element in reducing the cost to users of moving freight by rail and are
important in facilitating the transfer of freight from road to rail, thereby
reducing trip mileage of freight movements on both the national and local
road networks.

2.45

The logistics industry provides warehousing and distribution networks for
UK manufacturers, importers and retailers - currently this is
predominantly a road based industry. However, the users and buyers of
warehousing and distribution services are increasingly looking to
integrate rail freight into their transport operations with rail freight options
sometimes specified in procurement contracts. This requires the logistics
industry to develop new facilities that need to be located alongside the
major rail routes, close to major trunk roads as well as near to the
conurbations that consume the goods. In addition, the nature of that
commercial development is such that some degree of flexibility is needed
when schemes are being developed, in order to allow the development to
respond to market requirements as they arise.

Drivers of need for strategic rail freight interchanges
2.46

The full range of drivers of the need for development of the national
networks are set out in the Summary of Need in paragraphs 2.1 to 2.11.

42 A strategic rail freight interchange (SRFI) is a large multi-purpose rail freight interchange and distribution
centre linked into both the rail and trunk road system. It has rail-served warehousing and container
handling facilities and may also include manufacturing and processing activities. Further details at
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2008/29/section/26
43 Great Britain figures – Skills for Logistics
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This section provides more detail on the drivers of the need for
development of SRFIs
The changing needs of the logistics sector
2.47

A network of SRFIs is a key element in aiding the transfer of freight from
road to rail, supporting sustainable distribution and rail freight growth and
meeting the changing needs of the logistics industry, especially the ports
and retail sector. SRFIs also play an important role in reducing trip
mileage of freight movements on the national and local road networks.
The siting of many existing rail freight interchanges in traditional urban
locations means that there is no opportunity to expand, that they lack
warehousing and they are not conveniently located for the modern
logistics and supply chain industry.

Rail freight growth
2.48

The development of additional capacity at Felixstowe North Terminal and
the construction of London Gateway will lead to a significant increase in
logistics operations. This will increase the need for SRFI development to
reduce the dependence on road haulage to serve the major markets.

2.49

The industry, working with Network Rail, has produced unconstrained rail
freight forecasts to 2023 and 2033. The results are summarised in the
table below. These forecasts, and the method used to produce them, are
considered robust and the Government has accepted them for planning
purposes. These forecasts will change over time as our understanding
improves and circumstances change, but the table below demonstrates
the scale of pressure.

2.50

While the forecasts in themselves, do not provide sufficient granularity to
allow site-specific need cases to be demonstrated, they confirm the need
for an expanded network of large SRFIs across the regions to
accommodate the long-term growth in rail freight. They also indicate that
new rail freight interchanges, especially in areas poorly served by such
facilities at present, are likely to attract substantial business, generally
new to rail.

Table 3: Rail freight forecasts to 2023 and 2033: tonne km (Great Britain)
Billion tonne km
2011

2023

2033

Compound annual growth 2011 to 2033

Solid fuels

7

4

3

-3%

Construction materials

4

4

4

1%

Metals and ore

3

3

3

0%

Ports: Intermodal

5

11

16

5%

Domestic: Intermodal

1

7

13

12%

Other

4

4

4

0%

Total

23

33

44

3%

Source: Network Rail, Freight Market Study, published 31 October 2013
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Environmental
2.51

The environmental advantages of rail freight have already been noted at
paragraph 2.40 and 2.41 Nevertheless, for developments such as
SRFIs, it is likely that there will be local impacts in terms of land use and
increased road and rail movements, and it is important for the
environmental impacts at these locations to be minimised.

UK economy, national and local benefits – jobs and growth
2.52

SRFIs can provide considerable benefits for the local economy. For
example, because many of the on-site functions of major distribution
operations are relatively labour-intensive this can create many new job
opportunities and contribute to the enhancement of people’s skills and
use of technology, with wider longer term benefits to the economy. The
availability of a suitable workforce will therefore be an important
consideration.

Government's policy for addressing need for SRFIs
2.53

The Government's vision for transport is for a low carbon sustainable
transport system that is an engine for economic growth, but is also safer
and improves the quality of life in our communities. The Government
therefore believes it is important to facilitate the development of the
intermodal rail freight industry. The transfer of freight from road to rail has
an important part to play in a low carbon economy and in helping to
address climate change.

2.54

To facilitate this modal transfer, a network of SRFIs is needed across the
regions, to serve regional, sub-regional and cross-regional markets. In all
cases it is essential that these have good connectivity with both the road
and rail networks, in particular the strategic rail freight network (see maps
at Annex C). The enhanced connectivity provided by a network of SRFIs
should, in turn, provide improved trading links with our European
neighbours and improved international connectivity and enhanced port
growth.

2.55

There are a range of options to address need as, set out in Table 4, but
these are neither viable nor desirable.

Table 4: Options to address need
Reliance on the existing
rail freight interchanges
to manage demand

Perpetuating the status quo, by design or default,
is simply not a viable option. Road congestion
would continue to increase and the deep-sea
ports would face increasing difficulties in ensuring
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the efficient inland movement of the forecast
growth in the volume of sea freight trade, causing
port congestion and unacceptable costs and
delays for shippers. This would constitute a
constraint on economic growth, private sector
investment and job creation.
Reliance on road-based
logistics

Even with significant future improvements and
enhancements to the Strategic Road Network,
the forecast growth in freight demand would lead
to increasing congestion both on the road
network and at our ports, together with a
continued increase in transport carbon
emissions. Modal shift to rail therefore needs to
be encouraged. This will require sustained
investment in the capability of the national rail
network and the terminals and interchange
facilities which serve it.

Reliance on a larger
number of smaller rail
freight interchange
terminals

The increasing performance and efficiency
required of our logistics system would not allow
reliance on an expanded network of smaller
terminals. While there is a place for local
terminals, these cannot provide the scale
economies, operating efficiencies and benefits of
the related business facilities and linkages
offered by SRFIs.

2.56

The Government has concluded that there is a compelling need for an
expanded network of SRFIs. It is important that SRFIs are located near
the business markets they will serve – major urban centres, or groups of
centres – and are linked to key supply chain routes. Given the locational
requirements and the need for effective connections for both rail and
road, the number of locations suitable for SRFIs will be limited, which will
restrict the scope for developers to identify viable alternative sites.

2.57

Existing operational SRFIs and other intermodal RFIs are situated
predominantly in the Midlands and the North. Conversely, in London and
the South East, away from the deep-sea ports, most intermodal RFI and
rail-connected warehousing is on a small scale and/or poorly located in
relation to the main urban areas.

2.58

This means that SRFI capacity needs to be provided at a wide range of
locations, to provide the flexibility needed to match the changing
demands of the market, possibly with traffic moving from existing RFI to
new larger facilities. There is a particular challenge in expanding rail
freight interchanges serving London and the South East.
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4. Assessment principles
General principles of assessment
4.1

The statutory framework for deciding applications for development
consent under the Planning Act 2008 is set out in paragraph 1.2 of this
NPS. This part of the NPS sets out general policies in accordance with
which applications relating to national networks infrastructure are to be
decided.

4.2

Subject to the detailed policies and protections in this NPS, and the legal
constraints set out in the Planning Act, there is a presumption in favour of
granting development consent for national networks NSIPs that fall within
the need for infrastructure established in this NPS. The statutory
framework for deciding NSIP applications where there is a relevant
designated NPS is set out in Section 104 of the Planning Act.

4.3

In considering any proposed development, and in particular, when
weighing its adverse impacts against its benefits, the Examining Authority
and the Secretary of State should take into account:
 its potential benefits, including the facilitation of economic
development, including job creation, housing and environmental
improvement, and any long-term or wider benefits;
 its potential adverse impacts, including any longer-term and
cumulative adverse impacts, as well as any measures to avoid,
reduce or compensate for any adverse impacts.

4.4

In this context, environmental, safety, social and economic benefits and
adverse impacts, should be considered at national, regional and local
levels. These may be identified in this NPS, or elsewhere.

4.5

Applications for road and rail projects (with the exception of those for
SRFIs, for which the position is covered in paragraph 4.8 below) will
normally be supported by a business case prepared in accordance with
Treasury Green Book principles. This business case provides the basis
for investment decisions on road and rail projects. The business case
will normally be developed based on the Department’s Transport
Business Case guidance and WebTAG guidance. The economic case
prepared for a transport business case will assess the economic,
environmental and social impacts of a development. The information
provided will be proportionate to the development. This information will
be important for the Examining Authority and the Secretary of State’s
consideration of the adverse impacts and benefits of a proposed
development. It is expected that NSIP schemes brought forward through
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the development consent order process by virtue of Section 35 of the
Planning Act 2008, should also meet this requirement.
4.6

Applications for road and rail projects should usually be supported by a
local transport model to provide sufficiently accurate detail of the impacts
of a project. The modelling will usually include national level factors
around the key drivers of transport demand such as economic growth,
demographic change, travel costs and labour market participation, as
well as local factors. The Examining Authority and the Secretary of State
do not need to be concerned with the national methodology and national
assumptions around the key drivers of transport demand. We do
encourage an assessment of the benefits and costs of schemes under
high and low growth scenarios, in addition to the core case. The
modelling should be proportionate to the scale of the scheme and include
appropriate sensitivity analysis to consider the impact of uncertainty on
project impacts.

4.7

The Department’s WebTAG guidance is updated regularly. This is to
allow the evidence used to inform decision-making to be up-to-date.
Where updates are made during the course of preparing analytical work,
the updated guidance is only expected to be used where it would be
material to the investment decision and in proportion to the scale of the
investment and its impacts.48

4.8

In the case of strategic rail freight interchanges, a judgement of viability
will be made within the market framework, and taking account of
Government interventions such as, for instance, investment in the
strategic rail freight network.

4.9

The Examining Authority should only recommend, and the Secretary of
State should only impose, requirements in relation to a development
consent, that are necessary, relevant to planning, relevant to the
development to be consented, enforceable, precise, and reasonable in all
other respects.49 Guidance on the use of planning conditions or any
successor to it, should be taken into account where requirements are
proposed.

4.10

Planning obligations should only be sought where they are necessary to
make the development acceptable in planning terms, directly related to
the proposed development and fairly and reasonably related in scale and
kind to the development.50

48

See also WebTAG guidance on The Proportionate Update Process
As defined in section 120 of the Planning Act 2008
50 Where the words “planning obligations” are used in this NPS they refer to “development
consent obligations” under section 106 of the Town & Country Planning Act 1990 as amended by section
174 of the Planning Act 2008. See paragraphs 203-206 of the Planning Act 2008.
49
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Linear infrastructure
4.11

This NPS deals predominantly with linear infrastructure – road and rail
development. These differ from some of the other types of infrastructure
covered by the Planning Act for several reasons:
 These networks are designed to link together separate points.
Consequently, benefits are heavily dependent on both the location
of the network and the improvement to it.
 Linear infrastructure is connected to a wider network, and any
impacts from the development will have an effect on pre-existing
sections of the network.
 Improvements to infrastructure are often connected to pre-existing
sections of the network. Where relevant, this may minimise the
total impact of development, but may place some limits on the
opportunity for alternatives.51

4.12

In considering applications for linear infrastructure, decision-makers will
need to bear in mind the specific conditions under which such
developments must be designed. The generic impacts section of this
NPS has been written to take these differences into account.

4.13

This NPS does not identify locations at which development of the road
and rail networks should be brought forward. However, the road and rail
networks provide access for people, business and goods between places
and so the location of development will usually be determined by
economic activity and population and the location of existing transport
networks.

4.14

Paragraphs 4.11 to 4.13 do not apply to strategic rail freight
interchanges.

Environmental Impact Assessment
4.15

All proposals for projects that are subject to the European Union’s
Environmental Impact Assessment Directive52 and are likely to have
significant effects on the environment, must be accompanied by an
environmental statement (ES), describing the aspects of the environment
likely to be significantly affected by the project.53 The Directive
specifically requires an environmental impact assessment to identify,
describe and assess effects on human beings,54 fauna and flora, soil,
water, air, climate, the landscape, material assets and cultural heritage,
and the interaction between them. Schedule 4 of the Infrastructure
Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2009 sets out
the information that should be included in the environmental statement

51

See also paragraphs 4.26 to 4.27 on alternatives.
Council Directive 92/2011 on the assessment of the effects of certain public and private projects on the
environment
53 The Infrastructure Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2009 (SI 2009/2263)
54 The effects on human beings includes effects on health.
52
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including a description of the likely significant effects of the proposed
project on the environment, covering the direct effects and any indirect,
secondary, cumulative, short, medium and long-term, permanent and
temporary, positive and negative effects of the project, and also the
measures envisaged for avoiding or mitigating significant adverse effects.
Further guidance can be found in the online planning portal. When
examining a proposal, the Examining Authority should ensure that likely
significant effects at all stages of the project have been adequately
assessed. Any requests for environmental information not included in the
original environmental statement should be proportionate and focus only
on significant effects. In this NPS, the terms ‘effects’, ‘impacts’ or
‘benefits’ should accordingly be understood to mean likely significant
effects, impacts or benefits.
4.16

When considering significant cumulative effects, any environmental
statement should provide information on how the effects of the
applicant’s proposal would combine and interact with the effects of other
development (including projects for which consent has been granted, as
well as those already in existence). The Examining Authority may also
have other evidence before it, for example from a Transport Business
Case, appraisals of sustainability of relevant NPSs or development plans,
on such effects and potential interactions. Any such information may
assist the Secretary of State in reaching decisions on proposals and on
mitigation measures that may be required.

4.17

The Examining Authority should consider how significant cumulative
effects and the interrelationship between effects might as a whole affect
the environment, even though they may be acceptable when considered
on an individual basis with mitigation measures in place.

4.18

In some instances it may not be possible at the time of the application for
development consent for all aspects of the proposal to have been settled
in precise detail. Where this is the case, the applicant should explain in
its application which elements of the proposal have yet to be finalised,
and the reasons why this is the case.

4.19

Where some details are still to be finalised, applicants are advised to set
out in the environmental statement, to the best of their knowledge, what
the maximum extent of the proposed development may be (for example
in terms of site area) and assess the potential adverse effects which the
project could have to ensure that the impacts of the project as it may be
constructed have been properly assessed.

4.20

Should the Secretary of State decide to grant development consent for
an application where details are still to be finalised, this will need to be
reflected in appropriate development consent requirements in the
development consent order. If development consent is granted for a
proposal and at a later stage the applicant wishes for technical or
commercial reasons to construct it in such a way that it is outside the
terms of what has been consented, for example because its extent will be
greater than has been provided for in terms of the consent, it will be
necessary to apply for a change to be made to the development consent.
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The application to change the consent may need to be accompanied by
environmental information to supplement that which was included in the
original environmental statement.
4.21

In cases where the EIA Directive does not apply to a project, and an
environmental statement is not therefore required, the applicant should
instead provide information proportionate to the project on the likely
environmental, social and economic effects.55

Habitats Regulations Assessment
4.22

Prior to granting a Development Consent Order, the Secretary of State
must, under the Habitats Regulations,56 consider whether it is possible
that the project could have a significant effect on the objectives of a
European site,57 or on any site to which the same protection58 is applied
as a matter of policy, either alone or in combination with other plans or
projects.59 Applicants should also refer to paragraphs 5.20 to 5.38 of this
national policy statement on biodiversity and geological conservation and
to paragraphs 5.3 to 5.15 on air quality. The applicant should seek the
advice of Natural England and, where appropriate, for cross-boundary
impacts, Natural Resources Wales and Scottish Natural Heritage to
ensure that impacts on European sites in Wales and Scotland are
adequately considered.

4.23

Applicants are required to provide sufficient information with their
applications for development consent to enable the Secretary of State to
carry out an Appropriate Assessment if required. This information should
include details of any measures that are proposed to minimise or avoid
any likely significant effects on a European site. The information provided
may also assist the Secretary of State in concluding that an appropriate
assessment is not required because significant effects on European sites
are sufficiently unlikely that they can be excluded.

4.24

If a proposed national network development makes it impossible to rule
out an adverse effect on the integrity of a European site, it is possible to
apply for derogation from the Habitats Directive, subject to the proposal
meeting three tests. These tests are that no feasible, less-damaging
alternatives should exist, that there are imperative reasons of overriding
public interest for the proposal going ahead, and that adequate and

55

See also paragraphs 4.2 to 4.4 above.
The Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2010 and the Offshore Marine Conservation
(Natural Habitats &c) Regulations 2007 (as amended)
57 This includes candidate Special Areas of Conservation, Sites of Community Importance, Special Areas
of Conservation and Special Protection Areas, and is defined in regulation 8 of the Conservation of
Habitats and Species Regulations 2010. See the Government Circular referred to in the introduction above
for further information on the requirements of the Habitats Regulations
58 Para 118 of the National Planning Policy Framework
59 Further guidance on the requirements of the Habitats Regulations can be found in Government Circular:
Biodiversity and Geological Conservation – Statutory Obligations and their impact within the Planning
System (ODPM 06/2005, Defra 01/2005)). It should be noted that this document does not cover more
recent legislative requirements. Where this circular has been superseded, reference should be made to the
latest successor document. For road developments HD 44/09 Assessment of Implications (of Highways
and/or Roads Projects) on European Sites (Including Appropriate Assessment) is also relevant.
56
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timely compensation measures will be put in place to ensure the overall
coherence of the network of protected sites is maintained.60
4.25

Where a development may negatively affect any priority habitat or
species on a site for which they are a protected feature, any Imperative
Reasons of Overiding Public Interest (IROPI) case would need to be
established solely on one or more of the grounds relating to human
health, public safety or beneficial consequences of primary importance to
the environment.

Alternatives
4.26

4.27

Applicants should comply with all legal requirements and any policy
requirements set out in this NPS on the assessment of alternatives. In
particular:


The EIA Directive requires projects with significant environmental
effects to include an outline of the main alternatives studied by the
applicant and an indication of the main reasons for the applicant’s
choice, taking into account the environmental effects.



There may also be other specific legal requirements for the
consideration of alternatives, for example, under the Habitats and
Water Framework Directives.



There may also be policy requirements in this NPS, for example the
flood risk sequential test and the assessment of alternatives for
developments in National Parks, the Broads and Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB).

All projects should be subject to an options appraisal. The appraisal
should consider viable modal alternatives and may also consider other
options (in light of the paragraphs 3.23 to 3.27 of this NPS). Where
projects have been subject to full options appraisal in achieving their
status within Road or Rail Investment Strategies or other appropriate
policies or investment plans, option testing need not be considered by
the examining authority or the decision maker. For national road and rail
schemes, proportionate option consideration of alternatives will have
been undertaken as part of the investment decision making process.61 It
is not necessary for the Examining Authority and the decision maker to
reconsider this process, but they should be satisfied that this assessment
has been undertaken.

60

Further information will be available in guidance to be published shortly by Defra.
Investment decisions on strategic rail freight interchanges will be made in the context of a commercial
framework.
61
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Criteria for “good design” for national network
infrastructure
4.28

Applicants should include design as an integral consideration from the
outset of a proposal.

4.29

Visual appearance should be a key factor in considering the design of
new infrastructure, as well as functionality, fitness for purpose,
sustainability and cost. Applying “good design” to national network
projects should therefore produce sustainable infrastructure sensitive to
place, efficient in the use of natural resources and energy used in their
construction, matched by an appearance that demonstrates good
aesthetics as far as possible.

4.30

It is acknowledged however, that given the nature of much national
network infrastructure development, particularly SRFIs, there may be a
limit on the extent to which it can contribute to the enhancement of the
quality of the area.

4.31

A good design should meet the principal objectives of the scheme by
eliminating or substantially mitigating the identified problems by
improving operational conditions and simultaneously minimising adverse
impacts. It should also mitigate any existing adverse impacts wherever
possible, for example, in relation to safety or the environment. A good
design will also be one that sustains the improvements to operational
efficiency for as many years as is practicable, taking into account capital
cost, economics and environmental impacts.

4.32

Scheme design will be a material consideration in decision making. The
Secretary of State needs to be satisfied that national networks
infrastructure projects are sustainable and as aesthetically sensitive,
durable, adaptable and resilient as they can reasonably be (having
regard to regulatory and other constraints and including accounting for
natural hazards such as flooding).62

4.33

The applicant should therefore take into account, as far as possible, both
functionality (including fitness for purpose and sustainability) and
aesthetics (including the scheme’s contribution to the quality of the area
in which it would be located). Applicants will want to consider the role of
technology in delivering new national networks projects. The use of
professional, independent advice on the design aspects of a proposal63
should be considered, to ensure good design principles are embedded
into infrastructure proposals.

4.34

Whilst the applicant may only have limited choice in the physical
appearance of some national networks infrastructure, there may be

62

Government policy on the infrastructure resilience is set out in Cabinet Office, Keeping the Country
Running, and successor documents.
63 Applicants can use the Design Council who can provide support for and encourage design review for
nationally significant schemes.
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opportunities for the applicant to demonstrate good design in terms of
siting and design measures relative to existing landscape and historical
character and function, landscape permeability, landform and vegetation.
4.35

Applicants should be able to demonstrate in their application how the
design process was conducted and how the proposed design evolved.
Where a number of different designs were considered, applicants should
set out the reasons why the favoured choice has been selected. The
Examining Authority and Secretary of State should take into account the
ultimate purpose of the infrastructure and bear in mind the operational,
safety and security requirements which the design has to satisfy.

Climate change adaptation
4.36

Section 10(3)(a) of the Planning Act requires the Secretary of State to
have regard to the desirability of mitigating, and adapting to, climate
change in designating an NPS.

4.37

This section sets out how the NPS puts Government policy on climate
change adaptation into practice, and in particular how applicants and the
Secretary of State should take the effects of climate change into account
when developing and consenting infrastructure. Climate change
mitigation is essential to minimise the most dangerous impacts of climate
change, as previous global greenhouse gas emissions have already
committed us to some degree of continued climate change for at least
the next 30 years. Climate change is likely to mean that the UK will
experience hotter, drier summers and warmer, wetter winters. There is
an increased risk of flooding, drought, heatwaves, intense rainfall events
and other extreme events such as storms and wildfires, as well as rising
sea levels.

4.38

Adaptation is therefore necessary to deal with the potential impacts of
these changes that are already happening. New development should be
planned to avoid increased vulnerability to the range of impacts arising
from climate change. When new development is brought forward in areas
which are vulnerable, care should be taken to ensure that risks can be
managed through suitable adaptation measures, including through the
provision of green infrastructure.

4.39

The Government has published a set of UK Climate Projections and has
developed a statutory National Adaptation Programme.64 In addition, the
Government’s Adaptation Reporting Power65 will invite reporting
authorities (a defined list of public bodies and statutory undertakers,
including Highways Agency, Network Rail and the Office of Rail

64
65

s.58 of the Climate Change Act 2008.
s.62 of the Climate Change Act 2008.
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Regulation) to build on their climate change risk assessments and report
on progress implementing adaptation actions.
4.40

New national networks infrastructure will be typically long-term
investments which will need to remain operational over many decades, in
the face of a changing climate. Consequently, applicants must consider
the impacts of climate change when planning location, design, build and
operation. Any accompanying environment statement should set out how
the proposal will take account of the projected impacts of climate change.

4.41

Where transport infrastructure has safety-critical elements and the design
life of the asset is 60 years or greater, the applicant should apply the UK
Climate Projections 2009 (UKCP09) high emissions scenario (high
impact, low likelihood) against the 2080 projections at the 50% probability
level.

4.42

The applicant should take into account the potential impacts of climate
change using the latest UK Climate Projections available at the time and
ensure any environment statement that is prepared identifies appropriate
mitigation or adaptation measures. This should cover the estimated
lifetime of the new infrastructure. Should a new set of UK Climate
Projections become available after the preparation of any environment
statement, the Examining Authority should consider whether they need to
request additional information from the applicant.

4.43

The applicant should demonstrate that there are no critical features of the
design of new national networks infrastructure which may be seriously
affected by more radical changes to the climate beyond that projected in
the latest set of UK climate projections. Any potential critical features
should be assessed taking account of the latest credible scientific
evidence on, for example, sea level rise (e.g. by referring to additional
maximum credible scenarios such as from the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change or Environment Agency) and on the basis that
necessary action can be taken to ensure the operation of the
infrastructure over its estimated lifetime through potential further
mitigation or adaptation.

4.44

Any adaptation measures should be based on the latest set of UK
Climate Projections, the Government’s national Climate Change Risk
Assessment and consultation with statutory consultation bodies. Any
adaptation measures must themselves also be assessed as part of any
environmental impact assessment and included in the environment
statement, which should set out how and where such measures are
proposed to be secured.

4.45

If any proposed adaptation measures themselves give rise to
consequential impacts the Secretary of State should consider the impact
in relation to the application as a whole and the impacts guidance set out
in this part of this NPS (e.g. on flooding, water resources, biodiversity,
landscape and coastal change).
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4.46

Adaptation measures can be required to be implemented at the time of
construction where necessary and appropriate to do so.

4.47

Where adaptation measures are necessary to deal with the impact of
climate change, and that measure would have an adverse effect on other
aspects of the project and/or surrounding environment (e.g. coastal
processes), the Secretary of State may consider requiring the applicant
to ensure that the adaptation measure could be implemented should the
need arise, rather than at the outset of the development (e.g. reserving
land for future extension, increasing the height of an existing sea wall, or
requiring a new sea wall).

Pollution control and other environmental protection
regimes
4.48

Issues relating to discharges or emissions from a proposed project which
affect air quality, water quality, land quality and the marine environment,
or which include noise and vibration, may be subject to separate
regulation under the pollution control framework or other consenting and
licensing regimes. Relevant permissions will need to be obtained for any
activities within the development that are regulated under those regimes
before the activities can be operated.

4.49

The planning and pollution control systems are separate but
complementary. The planning system controls the development and use
of land in the public interest. It plays a key role in protecting and
improving the natural environment, public health and safety, and amenity,
for example by attaching requirements to allow developments which
would otherwise not be environmentally acceptable to proceed, and
preventing harmful development which cannot be made acceptable even
through requirements. Pollution control is concerned with preventing
pollution through the use of measures to prohibit or limit the releases of
substances to the environment from different sources to the lowest
practicable level. It also ensures that ambient air and water quality meet
standards that guard against impacts to the environment or human
health. Environmental Permits cannot control impacts from sources
outside the facility’s boundary.66

4.50

In deciding an application, the Examining Authority and the Secretary of
State should focus on whether the development itself is an acceptable
use of the land, and on the impacts of that use, rather than the control of
processes, emissions or discharges themselves. They should assess the
potential impacts of processes, emissions or discharges to inform
decision making, but should work on the assumption that in terms of the
control and enforcement, the relevant pollution control regime will be
properly applied and enforced. Decisions under the Planning Act should

66 More information on Environmental Permits can be found on Defra’s website: and the Environment
Agency’s website:
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complement but not duplicate those taken under the relevant pollution
control regime.
4.51

These considerations apply in an analogous way to other environmental
regulatory regimes, including those on land drainage and flood defence
and biodiversity.

4.52

There is a statutory duty on applicants to consult the Marine
Management Organisation (MMO) on nationally significant projects which
would affect, or would be likely to affect, any relevant marine areas as
defined in the Planning Act (as amended by section 23 of the Marine and
Coastal Access Act 2009). The Secretary of State’s consent may include
a deemed marine licence and the MMO will advise on what conditions
should apply to the deemed marine licence. Where appropriate, the
MMO should actively participate in examinations, and Examining
Authorities engage with such matters, to help ensure that nationally
significant infrastructure projects are licensed in accordance with
environmental legislation, including European directives.

4.53

When an applicant applies for an Environmental Permit, the relevant
regulator (the Environment Agency) requires that the application
demonstrates that processes are in place to meet all relevant
Environmental Permit requirements. In examining the impacts of the
project, the Examining Authority may wish to seek the views of the
regulator on the scope of the permit or consent and any management
plans (such as any produced for noise) that would be included in an
Environmental Permit application.

4.54

Applicants are encouraged to begin pre-application discussions with the
Environment Agency as early as possible. It is however expected that an
applicant will have first thought through the requirements as a starting
point for discussion. Some consents require a significant amount of
preparation; as an example, the Environment Agency suggests that
applicants should start work towards submitting the permit application at
least 6 months prior to the submission of an application for a
Development Consent Order, where they wish to parallel track the
applications. This will help ensure that applications take account of all
relevant environmental considerations and that the relevant regulators
are able to provide timely advice and assurance to the Examining
Authority.

4.55

The Secretary of State should be satisfied that development consent can
be granted taking full account of environmental impacts. This will require
close cooperation with the Environment Agency and/or the pollution
control authority, and other relevant bodies, such as the MMO, Natural
England, Drainage Boards, and water and sewerage undertakers, to
ensure that in the case of potentially polluting developments:
 the relevant pollution control authority is satisfied that potential
releases can be adequately regulated under the pollution control
framework; and
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 the effects of existing sources of pollution in and around the project
are not such that the cumulative effects of pollution when the
proposed development is added would make that development
unacceptable, particularly in relation to statutory environmental
quality limits.
4.56

The Secretary of State should not refuse consent on the basis of
regulated impacts unless there is good reason to believe that any
relevant necessary operational pollution control permits or licences or
other consents will not subsequently be granted.

Common law nuisance and statutory nuisance
4.57

Section 158 of the Planning Act provides a defence of statutory authority
in civil or criminal proceedings for nuisance. Such a defence is also
available in respect of anything else authorised by an order granting
development consent. The defence does not extinguish the local
authority’s duties under Part III of the Environmental Protection Act 1990
("the 1990 Act") to inspect its area and take reasonable steps to
investigate complaints of statutory nuisance and to serve an abatement
notice where satisfied of its existence, likely occurrence or recurrence.

4.58

It is very important that during the examination of a nationally significant
infrastructure project, possible sources of nuisance under section 79(1)
of the 1990 Act, and how they may be mitigated or limited are considered
by the Examining Authority so they can recommend appropriate
requirements that the Secretary of State might include in any subsequent
order granting development consent. More information on the
consideration of possible sources of nuisance is at paragraphs 5.81-5.89.

4.59

The defence of statutory authority is subject to any contrary provision
made by the Secretary of State in any particular case by an order
granting development consent (section 158(3) of the Planning Act).

Safety
Road safety
4.60

New highways developments provide an opportunity to make significant
safety improvements. Some developments may have safety as a key
objective, but even where safety is not the main driver of a development
the opportunity should be taken to improve safety, including introducing
the most modern and effective safety measures where proportionate.
Highway developments can potentially generate significant accident
reduction benefits when they are well designed.

4.61

The applicant should undertake an objective assessment of the impact of
the proposed development on safety including the impact of any
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mitigation measures. This should use the methodology outlined in the
guidance from DfT (WebTAG) and from the Highways Agency.
4.62

They should also put in place arrangements for undertaking the road
safety audit process. Road safety audits are a mandatory requirement for
all trunk road highway improvement schemes in the UK (including
motorways).

4.63

Road safety audits are intended to ensure that operational road safety
experience is applied during the design and construction process so that
the number and severity of collisions is as low as is reasonably
practicable.

4.64

The applicant should be able to demonstrate that their scheme is
consistent with the Highways Agency's Safety Framework for the
Strategic Road Network and with the national Strategic Framework for
Road Safety. Applicants will wish to show that they have taken all steps
that are reasonably required to:
 minimise the risk of death and injury arising from their
development;
 contribute to an overall reduction in road casualties;
 contribute to an overall reduction in the number of unplanned
incidents; and
 contribute to improvements in road safety for walkers and cyclists.

4.65

They will also wish to demonstrate that:
 they have considered the safety implications of their project from
the outset; and
 they are putting in place rigorous processes for monitoring and
evaluating safety.

4.66

The Secretary of State should not grant development consent unless
satisfied that all reasonable steps have been taken and will be taken to:
 minimise the risk of road casualties arising from the scheme; and
 contribute to an overall improvement in the safety of the Strategic
Road Network.

Safety on the railways
4.67

Since the railways are one of the safest forms of transport, safety is
unlikely to be the main driver for development. However, the opportunity
should usually be taken to introduce the most modern and effective
safety measures.

4.68

The rail industry is required by law to consider the impact on safety of
any proposed changes to the rail network, through rigorous risk
assessment. The principle of “so far as is reasonably practicable”
(SFAIRP) is applied through the Railways and Other Guided Transport
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Systems (Safety) Regulations 2006 (ROGS) which were made under the
Health and Safety at Work Act, etc. 1974, and are enforced by the Office
of Rail Regulation (ORR – the independent rail safety regulator).67
4.69

For significant developments, the rail industry is also required by EU
legislation to comply with Common Safety Methods published in the
Official Journal of the European Union.

4.70

The Secretary of State should expect the applicant to have complied with
all relevant regulations, industry guidance and regulatory guidance from
the ORR.

4.71

The Secretary of State should expect the safety assessment to have
considered the safety implications during the construction,
commissioning and operational phases of the development.

4.72

The Secretary of State should not grant development consent unless
satisfied that all reasonable steps have been taken, and will be taken to:
 minimise the risk of deaths or injury arising from the scheme; and
 contribute to an overall improvement in societal safety levels;
 noting that railway developments can influence risk levels both on
and off the railway networks.

4.73

The Secretary of State should not consent to development which would
lead to a disproportionate increase in the risk of death or injury.

Security considerations
4.74

National security considerations apply across all national infrastructure
sectors. The Department for Transport acts as the Sector Sponsor
Department for the national networks and in this capacity has lead
responsibility for security matters in that sector and for directing the
security approach to be taken. The Department works closely with
Government agencies including the Centre for the Protection of National
Infrastructure (CPNI) to reduce the vulnerability of the most ‘critical’
infrastructure assets in the sector to terrorism and other national security
threats.

4.75

Government policy is to ensure that, where possible, proportionate
protective security measures are designed into new infrastructure
projects at an early stage in the project development. Where applications
for development consent for infrastructure covered by this NPS relate to
potentially ‘critical’ infrastructure, there may be national security
considerations.

67

Guidance on ROGS can be found on the ORR website
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4.76

Where national security implications have been identified, the applicant
should consult with relevant security experts from CPNI and the
Department for Transport, to ensure that physical, procedural and
personnel security measures have been adequately considered in the
design process and that adequate consideration has been given to the
management of security risks. If CPNI and the Department for Transport
(as appropriate) are satisfied that security issues have been adequately
addressed in the project when the application is submitted, they will
provide confirmation of this to the Secretary of State, and the Examining
Authority should not need to give any further consideration to the details
of the security measures during the examination.

4.77

The applicant should only include such information in the application as
is necessary to enable the Examining Authority to examine the
development consent issues and make a properly informed
recommendation on the application.

4.78

In exceptional cases, where examination of an application would involve
public disclosure of information about defence or national security which
would not be in the national interest, the Secretary of State can intervene
and may appoint an examiner to consider evidence in closed session.

Health
4.79

National road and rail networks and strategic rail freight interchanges
have the potential to affect the health, well-being and quality of life of the
population. They can have direct impacts on health because of traffic,
noise, vibration, air quality and emissions, light pollution, community
severance, dust, odour, polluting water, hazardous waste and pests.

4.80

New or enhanced national network infrastructure may have indirect
health impacts; for example if they affect access to key public services,
local transport, opportunities for cycling and walking or the use of open
space for recreation and physical activity.

4.81

As described in the relevant sections of this NPS, where the proposed
project has likely significant environmental impacts that would have an
effect on human beings, any environmental statement should identify and
set out the assessment of any likely significant adverse health impacts.

4.82

The applicant should identify measures to avoid, reduce or compensate
for adverse health impacts as appropriate. These impacts may affect
people simultaneously, so the applicant, and the Secretary of State (in
determining an application for development consent) should consider the
cumulative impact on health.
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Strategic rail freight interchanges
Rail freight interchange function
4.83

Rail freight interchanges are not only locations for freight access to the
railway but also locations for businesses, capable now or in the future, of
supporting their commercial activities by rail. Therefore, from the outset,
a rail freight interchange (RFI) should be developed in a form that can
accommodate both rail and non-rail activities.

Transport links and location requirements
4.84

Given the strategic nature of large rail freight interchanges it is important
that new SRFIs or proposed extensions to RFIs upgrading them to
SRFIs, are appropriately located relative to the markets they will serve,
which will focus largely on major urban centres, or groups of centres, and
key supply chain routes. Because the vast majority of freight in the UK is
moved by road, proposed new rail freight interchanges should have good
road access as this will allow rail to effectively compete with, and work
alongside, road freight to achieve a modal shift to rail. Due to these
requirements, it may be that countryside locations are required for SRFIs.

4.85

Adequate links to the rail and road networks are essential. Rail access
will vary between rail lines, both in the number of services that can be
accommodated, and the physical characteristics such as the train length
and, for intermodal services, the size of intermodal units that can be
carried (the ‘loading gauge’). As a minimum a SRFI should ideally be
located on a route with a gauge capability of W8 or more, or capable of
enhancement to a suitable gauge. For road links, the Government’s
policy is set out in Circular 02/2013 The Strategic Road Network and the
delivery of sustainable development.

4.86

SRFIs tend to be large scale commercial operations, which are most
likely to need continuous working arrangements (up to 24 hours). By
necessity they involve large structures, buildings and the operation of
heavy machinery. In terms of location therefore, they often may not be
considered suitable adjacent to residential areas or environmentally
sensitive areas such as National Parks, the Broads and AONBs, which
may be sensitive to the impact of noise and movements. However,
depending on the particular circumstances involved, appropriate
mitigation measures may be available to limit the impacts of noise and
light.

4.87

SFRIs can provide many benefits for the local economy. For example
because many of the on-site functions of major distribution operations
are relatively labour intensive, this can create many new job
opportunities. The existence of an available and economic local
workforce will therefore be an important consideration for the applicant.
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Scale and design
4.88

Applications for a proposed SRFI should provide for a number of rail
connected or rail accessible buildings for initial take up, plus rail
infrastructure to allow more extensive rail connection within the site in the
longer term. The initial stages of the development must provide an
operational rail network connection and areas for intermodal handling
and container storage. It is not essential for all buildings on the site to be
rail connected from the outset, but a significant element should be.

4.89

As a minimum, a SRFI should be capable of handling four trains per day
and, where possible, be capable of increasing the number of trains
handled. SRFIs should, where possible, have the capability to handle
775 metre trains with appropriately configured on-site infrastructure and
layout. This should seek to minimise the need for on-site rail shunting
and provide for a configuration which, ideally, will allow main line access
for trains from either direction.
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APPENDIX 10 - Parish Councils in Blaby District
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APPENDIX 10
List of Parish Councils and Parish Meetings in Blaby District

The list of Parish Councils and Parish Meetings within Blaby District, including opening
hours, is as follows:
•

Aston Flamville Parish Meeting (via Chair)

•

Blaby Parish Council (Monday – Friday: 0900 – 1700)

•

Braunstone Town Council (Monday – Sunday: 0930 - 1700)

•

Cosby Parish Council (Monday – Thursday: 0900 - 1600)

•

Countesthorpe Parish Council (Monday – Thursday: 0800 – 1600; Friday: 0800 1300)

•

Croft Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Elmesthorpe Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Enderby Parish Council (Monday – Friday: 0900 – 1200)

•

Glen Parva Parish Council (Closed until further notice)

•

Glenfield Parish Council (Monday – Thursday: 1000 – 1400; Friday: 1000 - 1300)

•

Huncote Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Kilby Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Kirby Muxloe Parish Council (Monday – Friday: 0830 - 1330)

•

Leicester Forest East Parish Council (Monday – Friday: 1000 - 1200)

•

Leicester Forest West Parish Meeting (via Chair)

•

Lubbesthorpe Parish Meeting (via Chair)

•

Narborough Parish Council (Monday, Tuesday, Friday: 0900 – 1200; Thursday
1300 - 1600)

•

Potters Marston Parish Meeting (via Chair)

•

Sapcote Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Sharnford Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Stoney Stanton Parish Council (Tuesday – Friday: 0900 - 1730)

•

Thurlaston Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Whetstone Parish Council (Monday – Thursday: 0900 – 1600; Friday: 0900 – 1300)

•

Wigston Parva Parish Meeting (via Chair)
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APPENDIX 11 - Parish Councils in Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
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APPENDIX 11
List of Parish Councils in Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
The list of Parish Councils within Hinckley and Bosworth Borough, including
opening hours, is as follows:
•

Bagworth & Thornton Parish Council (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 1000 –
1200)

•

Barlestone Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Barwell Parish Council (Monday, Friday: 1030 – 1230. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday: 0930
– 1330)

•

Burbage Parish Council (Monday – Friday: 0830 - 1730)

•

Cadeby Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Carlton Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Desford Parish Council (Tuesday, Wednesday: 0930 – 1700; Thursday, Friday:
0930 – 1800; Saturday: 0900 - 1500)

•

Earl Shilton Town Council (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 0900 – 1500.
Wednesday: 0900 – 1200)

•

Groby Parish Council (Monday – Friday: 1000 – 1400)

•

Higham on the Hill Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Market Bosworth Parish Council (Thursday: 1000 – 1300 , or by appointment)

•

Markfield Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Nailstone Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Newbold Verdon Parish Council (one morning a week: 0930 – 1200, or by
appointment)

•

Osbaston Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Peckleton Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Ratby Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Shackerstone Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Sheepy Parish Council (Clerk has flexible working hours, as no office)

•

Stanton Under Bardon Parish Council (flexible office hours for Clerk)

•

Stoke Golding Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Sutton Cheney Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Twycross Parish Council (no opening hours available)

•

Witherley Parish Council (Flexible, 12 hours per week between the hours of 0900
and 1700)
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APPENDIX 12 - List of libraries and plan showing locations
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APPENDIX 12
List of Libraries
•

Blaby Library, Lutterworth Road, Blaby, LE8 4DW (Monday: 14:00-17:00, Tuesday: 10:0013:00, Wednesday: Closed, Thursday: 10:00-13:00, Friday: 14:00-17:00, Saturday: 10:0014:00, Sunday: Closed)

•

Hinckley Library, Lancaster Road, Hinckley, LE10 0AT (Monday: 10:00-17:00, Tuesday:
10:00-13:00, Wednesday: 10:00-17:00, Thursday: Closed, Friday: 10:00-17:00, Saturday:
10:00-14:00, Sunday: Closed)

•

Broughton Astley Library, Main Street, LE9 6RD (Monday: 10:00-13:00, Tuesday: 14:0017:00, Wednesday: Closed, Thursday: 14:00-17:00, Friday: 10:00–13:00, Saturday: 10:0014:00, Sunday: Closed)

•

Earl Shilton Library, Wood Street, LE9 7NE (Monday: 10:00-13:00, Tuesday, Thursday:
10:00–1700, Wednesday: Closed, Thursday: 14:00–17:00, Saturday: 10:00–14:00, Sunday:
Closed)

•

Burbage Library, Church Street, LE10 2DA (Monday, Tuesday: 14:00–17:00, Wednesday:
Closed, Thursday: 10:00–13:00, 16:00–18:00, Saturday: 10:00–13:00, Sunday: Closed)

•

Cosby Library, Park Road, LE9 1RN (Monday: 17:00–19:00, Tuesday: 14:00–17:00,
Wednesday: Closed, Thursday: 10:00–12:30, Friday: 14:00-17:00, Saturday: 1000 – 1300,
Sunday: Closed)

•

Desford Library, Main Street, LE9 9JP (Monday: 14:00–17:00, Tuesday: 10:00–12:00,
Wednesday: Closed, Thursday: 10:00–12:00, 14:00–18:00, Friday: 10:00-12:00, Saturday:
10:00–12:00, Sunday: Closed)

•

Enderby Library, Townsend Road, Enderby, LE19 4PG (Monday – Friday: 14:00–18:00,
Saturday: 10:00–13:00, Sunday: Closed)

•

Kirby Muxloe Library, Station Road, LE9 2EN (Monday: 10:00–13:00, 14:00–14:00, Tuesday,
Wednesday: 14:00–17:00, Thursday: Closed, Friday, Saturday: 10:00–13:00)

•

Leicester Forest East Library, 76 Rushmere Walk, LE3 3PD (Monday: 14:00–17:00, Tuesday:
Closed, Wednesday: 08:45-12:00, 14:00-16:30, 18:00-20:00, Thursday: 10:00–12:00, 14:00–
16:00, Friday: 14:00–17:00, Saturday: 10:00–13:00, Sunday: Closed)
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•

Market Bosworth Library, 42‐54 Station Road, CV13 0JS (Monday: 14:00–17:00, Tuesday:
Closed, Wednesday: 10:00–12:00, Thursday: 14:00–19:00, Friday: 10:00–12:00, Saturday:
10:00–13:00, Sunday: Closed)

•

Narborough Library, Station Road, LE19 2HR – (Monday: 14:00-17:00, Tuesday: Closed,
Wednesday: 14.00-19.00, Thursday: 10.00-12.00, Friday: Closed, Saturday: 10.00-13.00)

•

Newbold Verdon Library, Sparkenhoe, LE9 9NP (Monday: 14:00-16:00, Tuesday: 10:0012:00, Wednesday: 16:00-18:00, Thursday: Closed, Friday: 10:00–12:00, Saturday: 10:00–
13:00, Sunday: Closed)

•

Sapcote Library, 12 Church Street, Sapcote, Leicester, LE9 4FG (Monday: 09:30–12:30,
Tuesday: 10:00–12:00, 17:00–19:00, Wednesday: Closed, Thursday, Friday: 14:00–17:00,
Saturday: 10:00–13:00, Sunday: Closed)

•

Stoney Stanton Library, 21 St Michaels Court, Stoney Stanton, Leicester, LE9 4TJ (Monday:
Closed, Tuesday: 10:00–12:00, 14:00–17:00, Wednesday: Closed, Thursday: 14:00–17:00,
Friday: Closed, Saturday: 10:00–13:00, Sunday: Closed)

Appendix 12 to Statement of Community Consultation
Locations of Libraries

Ordnance Survey © Crown Copyright 2021. All Rights Reserved.
Licence number 100022432
Plotted Scale - 1:75000. Paper Size - A3

Our ref: PJF/eb/PF/9575
Dwg No. PF/9575.16 Rev A
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APPENDIX 13 - Catchment Areas of Local Publications
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APPENDIX 13
Catchment Areas of Local Publications
The local publications identified in the Statement refer to the following circulation
numbers and areas.

Publication
Hinckley Times
(Weekly)

Approximate
circulation
7,221

Leicester Mercury
(Leicestershire Live online
edition)

13,867

Rugby Advertiser
(Weekly)

6,532

Settlements within
catchment area
Atherstone
Coalville
Hinckley
Leicester
Lutterworth
Market Bosworth
Nuneaton
Leicestershire

Bilton
Brownsover
Hillside
Kingways
New Bilton
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Newbold on Avon
Overslade
Rugby
Rugby
East Warwickshire
Long Buckby
Earl Shilton
Lutterworth
Alcester
Atherstone
Bedworth
Broughton Astley
Coventry
Earl Shilton
Harborough Magna
Henley-in-Arden
Hinckley
Lutterworth
Market Bosworth
Nuneaton
Stratford upon Avon
Warwick
Nuneaton
Bedworth

Rugby Observer
(Weekly)

26,136

The Coventry Telegraph
(Coventry Live online edition)

8,434

Nuneaton News
(Weekly)

28,226

The Local Rock, Hinckley

20,000
32,000

Hinckley Central Edition
Villages Edition
Burbage
Wolvey
Burton Hastings
Aston Flamville
Sharnford
Sapcote
Stoney Stanton
Elmesthorpe
Peckleton
Kirkby Mallory
Dadlington
Thurlaston
Stoke Golding
areas of Barwell and Earl Shilton
Sutton Cheney
Cadeby

10,000

South Leicester Edition
Broughton Astley
Enderby
Narborough
Cosby
Blaby
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Whetston
Frolesworth
Leire
The Journal

Big Red Magazine

Swift Flash

7,700

Not available

17,000

Enderby
Huncote
Littlethorpe
Narborough
Thurlaston
Leicester Forest East / New
Lubbersthorpe
Whetstone
Earl Shilton
Enderby
Narborough
- 95% Thurlaston
- 85% Desford
- 85% Croft
- 85% Huncote
- 75% Stanton
Lutterworth and surrounding villages
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APPENDIX 14 - Location of Site Notices

Appendix 14 to Statement of Community Consultation
Locations of Site Notices

Ordnance Survey © Crown Copyright 2021. All Rights Reserved.
Licence number 100022432
Plotted Scale - 1:20000. Paper Size - A3

Appendix 14.2 - Site Notices
A site notice will be displayed at
each marked junction. The notice
will be displayed on street furniture
where the public have access close
to the junction.
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Key for Appendix 14.1

Site Boundary
1.

Burbage Common Road South of Elmesthorpe

2.

Burbage Common Road at Railway Bridge

3.

Road Junction leading from M69 J2 (Private Road)

4.

Along the Public Right of Way at the point of entry / exit

5.

B4669 before J2 of the M69, close to Aston Firs

6.

Station Road at Junction with Burbage Common Road

7.

Car Park Entrance and Visitor Centre at Burbage Common

8.

B4668, Outside Leicester Road Football Club – on telegraph pole

9.

Leicester Road towards Hinckley at the commencement of frontage of
housing – on lighting column/telegraph pole/similar

10.

Smithy Lane Car Park, Hinckley

11.

End of Ambion Way

12.

Sapcote Road – on lighting column / telegraph pole / similar

13.

Junction of Lychgate Lane/Hinckley Road/Sharnford Road, Aston Flamville –
on telegraph pole

14.

Junction of B4114/Sharnford Road – on telegraph pole

15.

Junction of Hinckley Road/Park Road

16.

Junction of Hinckley Road/Church Street/Stanton Road

17.

Junction of Leicester Road/Grace Road

18.

Junction of Hinckley Road/New Road

19.

Stanton Road Near The White House

20.

Burbage Common Road

21.

Station Road, over railway line
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Key for Appendix 14.2
No.

Location

B1

Blaby District Council
Junction of B581 Station Road / New Road and Hinckley Road, Stoney Stanton

B2

Junction of B4669 Hinckley Road and Stanton Lane, west of Sapcote

B3

Stanton Lane / Hinckley Road, south-west of Stoney Stanton

B4

B4669 Hinckley Road/ Leicester Road, Sapcote

B5

Junction of B4114 Coventry Road and B581 Broughton Road at Soar Mill, southeast of Stoney Stanton

B6

Junction of B4114 Coventry Road and Croft Road, south-west of Narborough
M69 Junction 2 (Access Infrastructure)
New A47 Link Road (Access Infrastructure)
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough Council

HB1

Junction of A47 Normandy Way and A447 Ashby Road, Hinckley

HB2

Junction of A47 Normandy Way / Leicester Road, the B4668 Leicester Road and
The Common, south-east of Barwell
Junction of B4668 and New A47 Link Road, north east of the site access (Access
Infrastructure)
Harborough District Council / Rugby Borough Council

H1

Cross in Hand roundabout at the junction of the A5 Watling Street, A4303 Coventry Road, B4428 Lutterworth Road and Coal Pit Lane, west of Lutterworth
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APPENDIX 15 - Interested Groups, as identified in consultation with Blaby District
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APPENDIX 15
Interested Groups, as identified in consultation with Blaby District
1.

A5 Strategy Group

2.

Fosse Villages Neighbourhood Plan Group

3.

Friends of Fosse Meadows

4.

Sharnford Traffic Action Group (STAG)

5.

Leicestershire Local Access Forum, County Hall Leicester. FAO Councillor
Denney Vice Chairman

6.

Stoney Stanton Action Group

7.

1st Huncote & Croft Scout Group

8.

1st Sapcote (Methodist & All Saints) Scout Group

9.

1st Stoney Stanton Scout Group

10. 2nd Sapcote Brownies
11. 38th Leicester Scouts
12. 84th (Littlethorpe) Scout Group
13. All Saints C of E Primary School & PTA (Sapcote)
14. All Saints Church, Narborough
15. All Saints Sapcote PTA
16. Commbus Project
17. Croft Allotment Society
18. Croft Church of England Primary School & PTA
19. Croft Good Neighbour Scheme
20. Croft Happy Circle
21. Croft Juniors FC
22. Croft Players
23. Croft Silver Band
24. Croft Wednesday Club
25. Elmesthorpe Craft Club
26. Friends of Narborough Station
27. Friends of Red Hill Field Primary School
28. Greystoke Primary School
29. Huncote Community Association
30. Huncote Community Library
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31. Huncote Community Primary School Academy Trust & Fundraisers
32. Huncote PCC
33. Manorfield CofE Primary School & PTFA
34. Narborough & District Bowling & Social Club
35. Narborough & Littlethorpe Community Library
36. Narborough & Littlethorpe Leisure Gardeners Association
37. Narborough & Littlethorpe WI
38. Narborough Congregational Church
39. Narborough Evergreen Club
40. Parochial Church Council on Ecclesiastical Parish, Broughton Astley & Croft
with
41. Stoney Stanton
42. Red Hill Field Primary School
43. Sapcote Community Library
44. Sapcote Good Neighbour Scheme
45. Sapcote Heritage Group
46. Sapcote News
47. Sapcote Recreation Ground
48. Sapcote Youth Club
49. Sharnford CofE Primary School
50. Sharnford Good Neighbour Scheme
51. Sharnford Ladies Group
52. Sharnford Pre-School Playgroup (Little Explorers)
53. Sharnford PTA
54. Sharnford Traffic Action Group
55. Sharnford Youth Club
56. St James the Greater Church
57. St Mary's Church, Elmesthorpe
58. Stoney Stanton Carnival
59. Stoney Stanton Community Library
60. Stoney Stanton Evergreens
61. Stoney Stanton Good Neighbours Scheme
62. Stoney Stanton Lawn Tennis Club
63. Stoney Stanton War Memorial Playing Fields Association
64. The Pastures Primary School
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65. Thurlaston C of E Primary School PTA
66. Thurlaston Church of England (Aided) Primary School
67. Thurlaston Juniors FC
68. Thurlaston Ramblers Club
69. Thurlaston Village Hall
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APPENDIX 16 - Catchment areas of face to face events

Site Boundary

Catchment Areas
Area 1

Area 2

Area 3

Area 4

9
M6

9
M6

© The Environmental Dimension Partnership Ltd. © Crown copyright and database rights 2018 Ordnance Survey
0100031673
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APPENDIX 17 - Plan showing consultation zones
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APPENDIX 18 - Interested Groups, as identified in consultation with Hinckley and
Bosworth Borough
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APPENDIX 18
Interested Groups, as identified in consultation with Hinckley and Bosworth
Borough
1. Hinckley Area Committee c/o Councillor Scott Gibbens, Chair of the Hinckley
Area Committee – scott.gibbens@hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk
Rebecca Owen, Democratic Services Manager –
Rebecca.owen@hinckleybosworth.gov.uk

2. Leicester Road Residents Association c/o Khalid Ansari, Chair
Khalidansari6@aol.com and Stuart Pemberton
stuartpemberton@btconnect.com
3. Burbage Neighbourhood Plan Forum c/o Group Chairman Councillor Richard
Flemming rflemming@talktalk.net
4. Burbage Common Volunteers Group c/o Paul Scragg Paul.Scragg@hinckleybosworth.gov.uk and Ian Pinfold Ian.Pinfold@hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk
5. Burbage Common Walking Group c/o Trevor Martin
hinckleyramblers.org.uk@googlemail.com
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APPENDIX 19 - Other interested groups as identified in consultation with the Borough
and District Authorities
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APPENDIX 19
Other interested groups as identified in consultation with the
Borough and District Authorities

• The Ramblers Association - Leicestershire & Rutland Ramblers
Chairman - leicsandrut101@gmail.com
• Leicestershire Footpath Association
Secretary
Cindy West
3 Hillsborough Road
Glen Parva
Leicester
LE2 9PR
Email: lfa.hon.secretary@gmail.com
• The British Horse Society – Leicestershire & Rutland
Sally Andrews
East Midlands Regional Manager
sally.andrews@bhs.org.uk
• Leicestershire Police
contactus@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk
• Leicestershire Fire and Rescue Service
12 Geoff Monk Way
Birstall
Leicester
LE4 3BU
Email: info@leics-fire.gov.uk
• East Midlands Ambulance Service NHS Trust
Trust Headquarters
1 Horizon Place
Mellors Way
Nottingham Business Park
Nottingham
NG8 6PY
• Leicestershire Bus companies
− Arriva Customer Services, 487 Dunstable Road, FREEPOST ANG7624, Luton,
Bedfordshire, LU4 8DS
− First Leicester, 18 Menzies Rd, Leicester, LE4 0BR
− Kinchbus, Mansfield Road, Heanor, Derbyshire, DE75 7BG
− Centrebus, Customer Services Team, 43 Wenlock Way, Leicester, LE4 9HU
− National Express, St Margarets Bus Station, Leicester, LE1 3AG

− Stagecoach Midlands, Main Road, Far Cotton, Northampton, NN4 8ES
− LCC Buses and public transport, County Hall, Glenfield, Leicester LE3 8RA
− Paul S. Winson Coaches, The Coach Station, Royal Way, Belton Park,
Loughborough, LE11 5XR
− Roberts Travel Group Head Office, The Limes Midland Road, Hugglescote,
Leicestershire, LE67 2FX
• St. Nicolas Neighbourhood Watch VNW@gmail.com
• Chair of Bitteswell Neighbourhood Plan Advisory Committee
c/o C Walsh (Bitteswell Parish Clerk)
8 Hazel Drive
Lutterworth
LE17 4TX
parishclerk@bitteswell.org.uk
• Chair of Broughton Astley Neighbourhood Plan Group
c/o D Barber (Broughton Astley Parish Clerk)
Council Office
Station Road
Broughton Astley
LE9 6PT
parishmanager@broughton-astley.gov.uk
• Chair of Lutterworth Neighbourhood Plan Group
c/o Town Clerk
Council Offices
Coventry Road
Lutterworth
LE17 4SH
enquiries@lutterworth.org.uk
• Chair of Ullesthorpe Neighbourhood Plan Group
c/o K Clarke (Ullesthorpe Parish Clerk)
The Old Stables
Fir Tree Lane
Swinford
LE17 6BH
clerk.ullesthorpepc@gmail.com
• Magna Park is Big Enough (MPiBE)
Edmund Hunt, Maggie Pankhurst
mpisbe@gmail.com
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APPENDIX 20 - List of Leicestershire County Councillors to be consulted, as identified
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APPENDIX 20
List of Leicestershire County Councillors to be consulted, as identified by LCC

Councillor

Political Party

Division

David Bill MBE, CC

Liberal Democrat

Hollycroft

Richard Blunt CC

Conservative

Glenfields, Kirby Muxloe & Leicester Forests

Stuart Bray CC

Liberal Democrat

St Marys

Lee Breckon JP CC

Conservative

Glenfields, Kirby Muxloe & Leicester Forests

Bill Crooks CC

Liberal Democrat

Mallory

Michael Mullaney CC

Liberal Democrat

De Montfort

Blake Pain CC

Conservative

Bruntingthorpe

Byron Rhodes CC

Conservative

Belvoir

Janice Richards CC

Conservative

Earl Shilton

Louise Richardson CC

Conservative

Enderby & Lubbesthorpe

Terry Richardson CC

Conservative

Narborough & Whetstone

Nicholas Rushton CC

Conservative

Valley

Amanda Wright CC

Conservative

Burbage

Maggie Wright CC

Conservative

Stoney Stanton & Croft

Trevor Pendleton CC

Conservative

Castle Donington & Kegworth

Ozzy O’Shea CC

Conservative

Groby & Ratby

Les Phillimore CC

Conservative

Cosby with South Whetstone

Rosita Page CC

Conservative

Lutterworth
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APPENDIX 21 - All District Councillors in wards and districts where the off-site
highway works are located
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APPENDIX 21
All District Councillors in wards and districts where the off-site highway works
are located

Councillor

Political Party

District

Ward

Councillor Deanne Freer

Conservatives

Blaby District Council

Stanton & Flamville

Councillor Iain Hewson

Conservatives

Councillor Mike Shirley

Conservatives

Councillor Les Phillimore

Conservatives

Councillor Jane Wolfe

Conservatives

Councillor Cheryl
Cashmore
Councillor Louise
Richardson

Conservatives
Conservatives

Councillor Janet Forey

Conservatives

Councillor Trevor
Matthews

Conservatives

Councillor Maggie Wright Conservatives
Cllr C Allen

Conservative

Cllr R Allen

Conservative

Cllr Ladkin

Conservative

Cllr Bill

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Bray

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Cope

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Gibbens

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Hodgkins

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Lynch

Liberal Democrat

Cllr L Mullaney

Liberal Democrat

Blaby District Council
Blaby District Council
Blaby District Council
Blaby District Council
Blaby District Council
Blaby District Council
Blaby District Council
Blaby District Council
Blaby District Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
1

Stanton & Flamville
Stanton & Flamville
Cosby & South Whetstone
Cosby & South Whetstone
Enderby & St. John's
Enderby & St. John's
Narborough & Littlethorpe
Narborough & Littlethorpe
Normanton
Earl Shilton
Earl Shilton
Earl Shilton
Hinckley
Hinckley
Hinckley
Hinckley
Hinckley
Hinckley
Hinckley

Cllr M Mullaney

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Nichols

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Pendlebury

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Roberts

Conservative

Cllr Smith

Conservative

Cllr H Williams

Independent

Cllr J Crooks

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Sheppard-Bools

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Webber-Jones

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Findlay

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Flemming

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Glenville

Liberal Democrat

Cllr Walker

Liberal Democrat

Cllr P Williams

Liberal Democrat

Councillor Paul Dann

Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council

Hinckley

Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough
Council

Desford

Hinckley
Hinckley
Barwell
Barwell
Barwell
Desford
Desford

Burbage
Burbage
Burbage
Burbage
Burbage

Harborough District Council

Broughton Astley
(Primethrope & Sutton Ward)
Broughton Astley
(Primethrope & Sutton Ward)
Broughton Astley (South &
Leire)
Broughton Astley (South &
Leire)
Lutterworth East

Harborough District Council

Lutterworth East

Councillor Paul Matthew
Labour
Beadle
Councillor Mrs Geraldine
Conservatives
Robinson
Councillor Mrs Rosita Page
Conservatives

Harborough District Council

Lutterworth West

Harborough District Council

Lutterworth West

Harborough District Council

Ullesthorpe

Cllr Jonathan Bateman

Harborough District Council

Misterton

Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough
Council

St Nicolas

Councillor Bill Liquorish
Councillor Colin Golding
Councillor Mark Graves
Councillor Mrs Janette
Ackerley
Councillor Martin Sarfas

Cllr Jeff Clarke

Conservatives
Conservatives
Conservatives
Liberal Democrat
Conservatives
Liberal Democrat

Conservatives
Conservatives

Harborough District Council
Harborough District Council
Harborough District Council
Harborough District Council
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Cllr Rob Tromans

Conservatives

Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough
Council

St Nicolas

Councillor Seaman

Labour

Coventry City Council

Henley

Councillor Ruane

Labour

Coventry City Council

Henley

Councillor Maton

Labour

Coventry City Council

Henley

Councillor O’Boyle

Labour

Coventry City Council

Cabinet Member for Jobs,
Regeneration and Climate
Change

Councillor Chambers
Councillor Morson
Councillor Tina Clements

Labour and Co-operative
North Warks Borough Council
Party
Labour and Co-operative
North Warks Borough Council
Party

Dordon
Dordon

Conservatives

Tamworth

Wilnecote

Councillor Daniel Maycock Conservatives

Tamworth

Wilnecote

Councillor Roy Rogers

Conservatives

Tamworth

Wilnecote

Councillor Stephen Doyle

Conservatives

Tamworth

Stonydelph

Councillor Marie Bailey

Conservatives

Tamworth

Stonydelph

Councillor Jason Jones

Conservatives

Tamworth

Stonydelph
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